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FORMER REGIONAL DIRECTOR

Marc Holmes named to Islands Trust
- TO SERVE AS VICE-CHAIRMAN
Islands Trust is here and a
p-:ominent Salt Spring Island
spokesman has been named
vice-chairman of the supervisory agency set over the islands.
Marc Holmes, of Isabella
Point, will serve with Chairman Hilary Brown, of Hornby
Island and David Brousson, of
North Vancouver.
All three are islanders, permanently or by week end residence, and there is no political tie-in with the government.
Mr. Holmes has served two
terms as Regional Director for
Salt Spring Island on the Capital Regional Board. He has
been closely identified with
the planning story on Salt
Don Watmough speaks for SPEC as Board hears objections to permit. Spring Island and the Outer Isl-

»,

ands. While serving as Director, he was also named to
PUBLIC HEARING IN GANGES MONDAY
the executive of the Union of
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SEWER SCHEME NOT ENOUGH

BE HEARD

THURSDAY
Salt Spring Island residents
are invited to a new planning
meeting on Thursday evening.
Subdivision by-law prepared
by a committee on the island
will be discussed in the new
elementary school activity
centre at 8 pm, Thursday,
Sept. 11.
By-law is the instrument
by which the Community Plan
will be administered. Islanders have been invited to check
Jhat the by-law interprets the
wishes of island people in this
regard.

STOLEN CAR
When a car was stolen from
the Salt Spring Island Garage
on September 6, RCMP at
Ganges apprehended a juvenile
driving the car at 9.30 pm.
The probation officer will re>
commend a course of action re<
garding charges.

LAST CALL
FOR VOTERS
ON ISLANDS
Are you on the voters list?
Can you vote in the school
and regional elections in November?
Any islander who is not sure
may still ascertain that he is
listed by calling the Capital
Region at (Victoria) 112-388442L
The listing will entitle' the
voter to cast a ballot in November for election of local
trustees to the Islands Trust
and for the election of trustees
to the Gulf Islands School
Board.
Salt Spring Island residents
may obtain a card at the building inspector's office in Ganges any afternoon. The carfl
may be completed and mailed
in order to get on the list, reports Director George Heinekey.

GLASS SMASHED
International plik-up, 1959
model, was damaged while
parked in Drummond Park on
September 5. Windows, wind
shield and lights were smashed.
Juvenile was later picked
up by Ganges RCMP Detachment.
Charges await the report of
the probation officer.

BOAT TRAILER IS
STOLEN FROM
FULFORD ROADSIDE
A boat trailer has been stolen at Fulford, but there is
some question whether the person who removed it knew that
it had not been abandoned.
Trailer was in the ditch on
F dford -Ganges Road on the
hill where the road joins Beaver Point Road. It had been
parked there by its owner.
Person who removed it is
invited to return it to its rightful owner.

"Purpose of the Trust, " he
explained, "is to assist the
provincial government, and
the seven regional districts
concerned, in the control and
co-ordination of development
of the islands between Vancouver Island and the mainland, including Howe Sound,
and to allow a measure of selfrule for the 13 designated islands. "
Only two functions of the
Trust not yet proclaimed deal
with building permits and subdivisions. These two functions
will be considered later, probably in January, suggested the
minister.
Mr. Lorimer stated that the
Trust will ensure "that the
very delicate islands included
in the Trust area are protected".
Appointed members of the
Islands Trust will serve with
two local members to be elected from each island designated. Local members will only
participate in Trust deliberations when the matters under
discussion affect their own islands, specifically.
The elected members will
be named by voters at the
polls on November 16.

HEAT'S ON
WHEN BIRD
HITS WIRES
Crow was in trouble in Ganges at the week end, when the
neat was on.
The bird flew into a transformer at the BC Hydro station
on Rainbow Road at midday on
Sunday. Lights all over-North
Salt Spring Island flickered
. and failed but power was
quickly on again.
Major casualty was the crow;
The minor fire caused no dam
age.

SALT SPRING DOWN: OTHERS UP
Gulf Islands School District
enrolment has risen this year
from 841 to 855. The increase is entirely supported by
the Outer Islands Schools. On
Salt Spring Island the Gulf Islands Secondary School enrolment is unchanged from last
year's 288. The attendance at
Salt Spring Elementary School
is down by 14. Last year there
were 398 students in the elementary school. This year die
figure stands at 384.
Outer Islands schools all show
a rise in attendance, with the
exception of Saturna School
where the attendance figure of
22 recorded last year still holds
good.
Highest attendance is at Pender, with 57 students; up by 10
from June. Mayne has 55 students as compared with June's
figure of 42. At Galiano the
current attendance is 49, against the previous figure of 44.
All figures are those registered on opening day.

PHONE
SERVICE
BETTER
It'll be easier ringing out
now.
B. C. Telephone Company
has initiated new circuits and
new procedures for Salt Spring
Island after a complaint by
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce president; T. A.
Toynbee.
Mid-August the telephone
company increased its circuits
by 20% reports Division Manager R. E. Henderson.
Majority of Salt Spring Island traffic has been re-routed
through another Victoria
switchboard.
"We have had fewer troubles reported since," said Mr.
Henderson.
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SEWER SCHEME UNDER FIRE MONDAY
(From Page One)
ogists and specialists for supporting data and information.
Environmental controls demanded by the federal govern*
ment prohibit the discharge of

sewage into the vicinity of
shell fish, he stated. Canada
uses the United States regulations in this respect and he
read out the provisions.
In issuing the permit, he
felt that the director had err-

THE MEXICAN RIVIERA
PUERTO VALLARTA
GUADALAJARA
*•>•»•«.. ri frw**-*"^
13 days - 12 nights
Inclusive
per
from
CQOO f\/\
person
Vancouver «?Oyx.W
sharing
Departures every Sunday

TOT6M7

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

Student
financial
support
programs.
Student assistance is available
to British Columbia residents
enrolled in public colleges
and universities.
Eligibility requirements include:
• An assessed need for assistance
• Part-time or full-time enrollment in
credit courses
• Programs must lead to a certificate,
diploma, or degree
Write to: Student Services Branch
Department of Education
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2Z6
or
Contact the institution of your choice
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
<;<>VKRNMKNT OK BRITISH COLUMBIA, VICTORIA. B.C.
The Hon 1-ik-en Dailly. MniMcr

We are no longer
agents for

I ed, he told the hearing. "I
feel that the director has used
his powers to over-rule the ad
vice of his own department as
well as advice from outside, "
said the appellant.
Since the project was first
mooted the whole financing
picture has changed, explained Mr. Watmough. The plan;
ning and the financing should
be amended in light of that
act. He also disputed statistics and conclusions reached
by the engineers in drawing
up the initial plan.
Mr. Watmough offered alternatives.
The community could scrap
all its plans and required a
clean-up of existent septic
tanks systems. He termed it
the do-nothing system.
It could also spend more
money looking into alternative systems.
"Be imaginative!" he urged.
The hearing was urged to
hold up the sewer plan until
further studies have been carried out. Mr. Watmough suggested this measure.
"If it is too expensive to put
a plant there, the plant should
not be put there, " he charged.
Hven if the outfall were two
miles long it would still discharge into a bay, the hearing
was old.
Henry Schubart, Ganges architect told the hearing that
he was a refugee from sewage.
He had left New York to escape to San Francisco and he
had escaped the sewage of San
Francisco to come to Ganges.
"I respect Mr. Gerry, " tie
told the hearing, "but I disagree 100 per cent with his
views. "
"One thing we cannot afford
is to foul up Ganges Harbour.
It is the life blood of the community. "
If the harbour becomes fouled up, with effluent, sludge
and foreign matter floating in
it, then it will not be the community he came to six and a
half years ago, continued Mr.
Schubart.
He estimated that his property on Ganges Harbour and
that of his neighbours was
worth in the region of $100, OOC
"Yet, we are talking about
the whole of Ganges Harbour
and a cost of $300, 000. We
have put blinkers on,that prevent us from looking at the
problem. "

JUST ARRIVED
Tropical Plants

( May now be obtained in Mouat's M a l l )

WE WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE
IN THE WORLD

GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS * HANDICRAFTS
537-5519

Schubart was enthusiastically applauded when he concluded;
"My plea is a personal one:
I love this country and I only
hope we don't sell it cheaply!'
In an ensuing discussion of
the financing of the sewer system, Mr. Schubart explained
that owners of property in the
Ganges commercial area woub
reap a large benefit as would
the provincial government
through taxes on augmented
property values.
The province should meet
the costs of the sewer system
and recoup that cost from the
augmented taxes. He cited
the instance in Sweden, where
an underground railway system
had been constructed on the
same basis with great success.
Hearing was told that the
director of pollution control
had issued the permit, with
certain provisos because there
did not appear any conclusive
benefit from" extending the
outfall.
Monitoring of the system was
cited as a protection, but the
critics did not place as much
faith in the monitoring. Spokes'
man for the fedreal fisheries
department expliined that his
department's regulations require daily sampling for six
days to check pollution of
shell fish. If the samples are
positive, then the sampling is
increased to daily tests for 16
days.
The Ganges sampling was
set at 10 samples a year from
each of 20 locations.
At the conclusion of the
hearing the board was thanked
for its assistance and courtesy.
The message had been consistent throughout the day's
hearing. Residents, backed
up by professional opinion,
were fearful that the proposed
scheme would result in a foul
and stinking harbour.
They wanted a more sophisticated system of treatment
and disposal in order to guarantee the future quality of the
long, shallow harbour.
Hearing will make known
its findings in the course of the
next several weeks. The
board has the authority to confirm the permit; cancel it or

Housing
function
of board
The Capital Regional District has been given the authority to assemble land for housing purposes and to provide
public housing.
Every area of the district is
to participate in the function,
and the annual net expenditure for this function must not
exceed the product of onequarter of a mill on the total
value of land and improvements in the district.
In requesting this authority
from the provincial government, the Regional Board hoped to help overcome a critical
shortage of housing in the Capital Regional Distr ict and to
ensure that necessary growth
takes place in an orderly manner.
The board has not yet determined either the scope or the
extent of its efforts in this direction, but Chairman Jim
Campbell recently advised dir
ectors that high priority must
be placed on land assembly,
housing and land banians.
The management of all pub'
lie housing throughout the
province continues to be the
responsibility of the B. C.
Housing Management Commission.
to make more stringent conditions.
If the board fails to bow to
the application by SPEC the
permit may still be further
appealed, to the cabinet or
the Supreme Court.
Ray and Beth Hill, Dr. Maureen Bendick and James Raeside all addressed the board
during the hearing and all asked for reconsideration of the
permit issued. Miss Sharon
McCullough also prepared a
brief and it was submitted in
her absence.
MA'YNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON

ELECTRIC LTD.
539-2173

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL
Lunch Kits
REG.

4.99
FOR ONLY
With Thermos
REG. 2.39

FOR ONLY

1

GANGES PHARMACY
Keith Rcmsey

537-5534

PUBLIC MEETING ON SUBDIVISION BY-LAW
information of Salt Spring Island residents
Thursday •

Sept. 12

Without Thermos

8 pm

New Activity Room • Ganges Elementary School

Les Ramsey
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By Richards

I've seen too many advertisements for teen-age hair
juices mat permit the user to
be herself. I'm marketing a
new brand: "Skitso, the protein hair polisher that let's
me be Charlie!"
* **
Trouble with England is that
all they ever think about is
money and status. Not
here where it's money
and status and sex!
• *•
Goody Goodman is a strong
ally when it comes to making
wine, but even Goody backs
down at times. He went after
a particularly juicy crop of
blackberries the other day,
but two little yellowjackets
had him running.
Car is the biggest problem
in my life. When the brakes
went out on my car I rented a
1974^ copper-topped gas buggy
Same size motor as mine, but
with about half the performance and twice the gas consumption. It's the first time
I ever drove a modern car and
it was a disappointment. Seats
were like a settee in a sex
store. Every time you went to
pass someone the engine cough
ed politely and dropped back.
Now I've got my own car back
I'm scared to drive over 40 in
case the brakes lock on me
again. First time I was ever
in trouble for riding with a
lead foot on the brake.
• *•
The message in a bottle has
come to light again. Several
weeks ago a plastic vial was
picked up on the beach at
Saturna by Walter Bavis' grand'
son, Adam. In the bottle was
a message from H. S. Labrum

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
•TV
* Free Parking
.759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 -4136

sustained when he was thrown
from his machine and hit the

INJURED RIDER
IS CHARGED AFTER
BIKE CRASH

to be frank

in the form of an Easter poem.
Last week Driftwood was told
all about it. Harry Labrum is
a well-known Vancouver poet
who is a customs official v;hen
he isn't writing poetry. Mr.
Labrum is in charge of Terminal Dock in Vancouver. Information was fomd in the letter drop this week. There was
no indication of the writer's
identity.
• ••
They're sow bugs, as any
fool should have known. Last
week a reader asked for the
cure for sow bugs, small black

Soccer clinic
and plea
for help
The local Juvenile Soccer
Association will sponsor a
clinic presented by Dan Kuiai
of the B. C. Soccer Commission.
The Clinic will feature
films, talks and demonstrations, and will be held between 7 - 9 p. m. on Tuesday and Wednesday, September 17 - 18, in me Activity
Centre at the elementary
school.
Everyone is welcome to attend these sessions - it will be
of interest to players, coaches
managers, parents and spectators alike. If you are interested in knowing something
about the most widely played
team game in the world you
should attend. We would like
to stress that soccer is not for
men only - there are over 200
ladies' teams playing in the
Seattle, Tacoma area of
Washington.
The local Minor Soccer Association is desperate for help
with coaching and managing
this season. If anyone is willing to help please contact
JackAlbhouse, 537-2183 and
plan to attend the soccer clinic.
Dan Kulai is a Canadian of
some note. Having been a
splendid player in his own
right, he has also rcfcrced
international soccer games
and is a member of die Hall
of Fame.
The cost of the clinic will
be borne by the B. C. Soccer
Association but a silver collection will be taken to defrai
additional cost.

I Can IDE
help you?
Ken Carlson
will be at Harbour House
September 17th, 1974
// you require financing to start, modernize,
or expand your business, and are unable to
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable terms and
conditions, perhaps IDB can help you

HHJINDUSTRIAL
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE:

385-3375
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ground more than 50 feet beyond the motor cycle..

A.R.HARDIE & ASSOCIATES

Motorcyclist who was hospitalized after a spectacular
crash at Central recently has
been charged with driving
without due care and attention
He is Ranald McMillan, of
Ganges, who is a patient in
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, recovering from injuries

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
, P. O. BOX 3 GANGES. SALT SPRING ISLAND
537-5333

A. R. H A R D I E , B.C.L.S. Res, Phone: 537^5749

LEVER DETERGENTS
50# 'AU'Detergent - - - OKLY$20
50# Sunlight Powder - - ONLT$20

beasts mat live "under rocks
and under old boards and in her
basement. I. C. Shank, of
Ganges, recognized them. He
didn't call them by their first
name, which is Oniscus asellus
He suggested they are related
to the sea-shore crab, of the
genus Idotea, although I would
right him over that. What the
Ganges sow-bug expert did
suggest is that if the basement
is thoroughly swept up and free
of bits of wood and vegetation
and thoroughly dry they will
move away, he believes. If
they persist despite me sweeping and garnishing, a little
touch of Raid would probably
~'et rid of them.

25# Breeze

ONLY $10

30# Dishwasher 'All'
ONLY $14
72 Bars Lifebuoy Toilet Soap ONLY,$!&
1 Gal.Sunlight Window CUaier i $4

6. SIMPSON APPLIANCE
SALES 653-4335
& SERVICE

SAVE ON HOME/MPROVEMEMS DVRMG OOK

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF MARKET CONDITIONS
WITH LOWER LUMBER PRICES!
Cut your
Building Costs - Now is the time for Home
Renovations - Additions or a Compfefe New
Home - - LOWEST PRICE IN YEARS/

PARTICLE
BOARD

2 X 4 FIR

UTILITY GRADE

Premium Big Mill Stock
10, 12, 14, 18 and
20 ft, lengths

JUST ARRIVED - Large Trackload
First Quality *Underlayment* Grade - Use
as underlay, shelving, partitions, etc.
Outstanding Value!

LIN. FT.

9*

8'& 16'lengths

LIN.FT. |

4' x 8' x 3/8" EA.4.25
4 ' x 8 ' x 1/2" EA.4.75

1 X 8 SH/PLAP
Hemlock Utility Grade

• ^^ .

SALE PRICE PER LIN.FT. | \/V

4 ' x 8 ' x 5 / 8 " EA.4.95

2 X 4 CEDAR
Standard & Better Quality
Excellent for Decks and
all Outdoor Building.

CEHJJNG~T/LES
12"x 12" 'SATINCOTE1
Exceptional Value in a
Quality 12" Tile (T & G)
64 sq.ft. per carton.
Limited Quantity

SPEC. CTN.

SALE
LIN.FT.

NEW LOWER PRICES

11.66

PLYWOOD
SA LE

-

/ROUGH D1

5/16" SPECIAL EACH 539

DON'T BE SORRY LATER..

HOW
SAVE UP TO 50% ON FUEL COSTS
COMPLETE STOCK - All sizes
at Mouats.

SAVE

5%

SOME BROKEN
PACKAGES 10% OFF
PRICE QUOTATIONS
Small home addition or complete
house - bring in your list of
materials for Free Price Quotation !

3/8"
i/2"

"
"

" 5.92
" 7.99

5/8"

"

"

3/4

939

H.45

'SANDED D* PLY
1/4" SPECIAL EACH 6.85
3/8"
"
" 835

1/2"
"
- 9.45
5/8"
"
" 10.69
3/4"
"
- I2.O5
NOTE! Buy 10 Sheets
or more and receive
further 5% Discount!

MOUAT'S
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THE ISLANDS TRUST
It appears likely that the islands pattern of organized development will follow ver/ closel/ to
the outline already called for by residents of the
Gulf Islands.
With the appointment of Mr. Marc Holmes as
vice-chairman of the Islands Trust, the government
has indicated the trend of that trust. Mr.Holmes
has been closely identified with islands planning
and was serving as regional director throughout the
formative years of the Salt Spring Island Community Plan.
He describes himself as a conservative, with a
small "C". His stand since he first took office in
regional affairs has been one of protection and
conservation.
The function of the Islands Trust has been puzzling many islanders since it was announced. Recently Capital Regional Board Chairman James
Campbell, of Saturna Island, reported that islanders were "worried sick" over the Trust.
At the present time the function of the new group
has yet to be clarified. In the meantime, Islanders
will rejoice that the new supervisory board will not
consist of strangers, unaware of the problems of islands and islanders.
Chairman of the Trust is Mrs. Hilary Brown, of
Hornby Island, an islander for nearly four decades.
Third member is Mr. David Brousson, North Vancouver engineer who spends his week ends, summer
and winter, at his Bowen Island home.
Majority of Gulf Islanders are permanent residents and two permanent island residents are members of the new Trust. Minority among islanders are
part-time residents. They will rejoice at the appointment of Mr. Brousson, who will the more
readily recognize their needs and preferences.
Many residents of the islands had been fearful
that the Trust would consist of strict party-line politicians, eager and anxious to carry out the government's instructions. This possibility has been
routed by the appointments.
Mrs. Brown is a veteran islander; Mr. Brousson is
a former Liberal MLA and well-versed in provincial
affairs; Mr. Holmes is a former regional director
and spokesman in the province for the electoral
areas.
While we have been informed that the Trust will
exercise a supervision over islands development the
exact manner in which this will be put into operation is far from clear. In the meantime, government appointments will pave the wa/ for a closer
liaison between the islands in which we live and
the new supervisory power over these islands.

Letters to the Editor
A GOOD SEASON
Sir.

I wish to take this opportunity to say farewell to the
numerous friends and others
whom I had the pleasure of
meeting during my stay in
Ganges from March until Labour Day.
My position as Park Ranger
and Attendant at Mouat Park,
was quite trying at the begin-

ning to say the least, however proved to be a challenge
during the School "break in
March and also the Easter
Holidays which I could not
°i found the teen-agers had
to be guided in the rules of
camping, and also curtail the
damage to Park property and
surrounding private properties.
I also found several adult
campers, (in most cases) -

TIRE INFLATION
Under inflation not only causes needless wear of the tires, but can also waste gasoline. It's a
good idea to check tire pressures regularly.
"did not think" - that they
were damaging property, and
spoiling the beauty of the
Park when they defaced.trees,
and cut down ferns and underbrush. I met hundreds of kids
from the mainland who had
frequented Mouat Park in the
past - and we all got along
famously when they were
made aware of what was required - and the results of
their co-operation from June
until September certainly curtailed the usual complaints
and made my duties much
easier.
In conclusion, I enjoyed
meeting and getting to know
all the young people of Ganges and surrounding districts
of Saltspring - and to them thanks - for their co-operation
in making Mouat Park a better
place for campers. Once again - thanks to all. I may try
some fishing over there, when
it picks up.
Peter T. Maule,
1034 St. David St.,
Victoria, B. C.
September 7, 1274.
BY- LAW FAILURE
Sir,
I would like to encourage
all islanders to take the time
to study the draft Subdivision
and Design By-law for Salt
Spring and to attend the public
hearing on it September 12.
The By-law is intended to
legally implement guidelines
for local subdivision set out v in
the Salt Spring Community
Plan. However the wording in
section 11, which specifies sub
division area requirements,
fails to properly cany out the
central provision of the Community ^lan, that of subdivision into 5-acre average parcel sizes.
For example, subsection
11.1. 3 would permit subdivision of 100 acres into nineteen
lots of 1-1/2 acres and one 711/2 acre lot and subsequent
resubdivision of the 71-1/2 acres into 14 additional 5-acre
minimum lots. Thus 34 parcels would be created where
the Community Plan provision
was designed to allow only 20
parcels.
There are other shortcomings in this By-law and even
in subsection 11.1. 3 but I only
wish to call attention to this
major failing here in order to
alert islanders to the importance of their continuing participation in the planning process.
Gail Secor,
Bullman Road,
Fulford.
Sept. 9, 1974.
TELEPHONES

Sir,
I hope that the Chamber of
Commerce won't be boggled
by the corporation clap-trap
that's bound to follow its request to B. C. Tel for more
adequate service to the Islands,

but persist in its demands.
For the past six years my
family has frequently visited
Salt Spring. We have a cottage
but no phone, subsequently we
are dependent on pay-phones.
This past summer has been extremely frustrating, particularly the last two weeks of
August.
The two most obvious payphones in Ganges were out of
order one at a time and sometimes at the same time.
Losing a dime, or two or
three, is not a great financial
set-back, but waiting at the
end of a six or seven person
line-up only to lose those coin
and time is extremely annoying.
However, I have found one
merchant who will allow me
to use his phone - bless him and while this transaction eliminates losing money and
time, I still find it necessary
to shout to my party on the
mainland to counter the audio'
interference.
I'm curious. Why is it men
on the moon can converse
quite clearly with earthlings
when I can't speak with mainlanders without hollering at
the top of my lungs - if I can
find a phone that is functional?
Joyce Schuss,
508 Colbeck Rd.,
Richmond, B.C.,
Sept. 4, 1974.
IMMORALITY?
Sir,
I was enraged recently when
I was asked to leave the Fulford restaurant while breast
feeding my son. Since when
has suckling one's young been
an immoral act?
As a new mother I have encountered several forms of unbelievable discrimination directed at children. Who amongst us is embarrased by kittens
feeding from their mother, so
why is the discreet offering of
the breast to a child in public
so indecent?
I cannot restrict myself to
my home or subject us to the
filthy conditions which often
exist in the few public conveniences on the island.
May I point out that the Fulford Restaurant has no washroom and, besides, the idea

of silting in one with my child
for half an hour is quite nauseating.
Why has society become so
structured away from a woman's natural functions that we
have to fight for the right to
deli/er our children naturally,
to keep them by our sides after
birth, and even the right to
feed them? It is a sad com mentary on our evolution that
doctors are afraid to perform
home deliveries and that midwifery is illegal here.
(Ms.) Valerie Perkins,
RR 1, Fulford Harbour,
September 9, 1974.
HITCH HIKING

Sir,
These days by press and radio we hear of the increasing
numbers of violence not only
to hitchhikers but drivers them
selves.
I understand that the Motor
Vehicle Act reads, "It is illegal for any person to solicit a
ride on any Motor Vehicle".
This overcomes of course by
the hitchhiker standing off the
blacktop but on the graveled
side of the road, which is not
the actual highway. A definition of this could be appreciated from the R, C. M. P. The
onus is therefore on the driver
whether he picks up the hitchhiker or not.
Should not the driver be pro<
tected by law that it is illegal
to pick up hitchhikers other
than those of his own family,
relatives, and known close
friends, or in case of emergency?
A. T. Dane,
Fulford Harbour,
September 10, 1974.
"PRINCESS AND THE
BUTTON"

Sir,

We all had such fun putting
on the "Fourth Wise Man" opera I am tempted to try now to stage an operetta from the
same stable. This is called
"The Princess and the Button"
(the price of peas has escalated faster than the price of buttons). We will need eight
singing characters (assorted),
four men capable of "cutting
(Turn To Page Five)

Church Services
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 15. 1974
ANGLICAN
St. George's
Ganges Eucharist
St. Mary's
Fulford Martins
St. Mary Magdalene
Mayne Mattins
Wed.: St. George's
Ganges Holy Communion
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's
Fulford Holy Mass
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
UNITED
Dr. V. E. McEachern
Ganges Worship Service
537-5812, Box 330,Ganges, B.C.
COMMUNITY GOSPEL
Pastor Low, 537-2622, Ganges Sunday School for
Box 61, Ganges
all ages
Evening Service
Thurs. Bible Study

9:30 am
11:15 am
11:30 am
5:00 pm
9:00 am
11:00 am

10:30am
10:30am
7:30pm
7:30pm

& COUNTRY CLUB

CLUBHOUSE NOTES
BY PAT DOHERTY

goodies to the youngsters to
keep their strength up on the
In beautiful golfing weather
back nine.
24 of our ladies section turned
In the mixed # 1 after a
out to qualify for the Wilson
tough struggle, Marge FrattinCup, which is emblematic of
ger and Pat Harrison overcame
the Ladies Club Champion.
holders Joy Tuckey and MalSome very fine scores were
colm Robertson. There was
turned in with Connie Hardy
no play in the men's #1 this
taking medalist honours with
week, but play resumes on
a beautiful 83. In the junior
Tuesday when the old smoothcompetition which was played
ies Al Whorley and Jack Fraser
on Saturday, Sept. 7, 13 com- take on challengers Chuck
petitors turned out, and the
Harrison and Malcolm Robertfinal results were David Woodson. Even Nick the Greek
ley - Low Gross Carlson Cup won't give odds on this one.
87. Runner-up, Gary BogdanThe Crofton Cup qualifying
ovich, 88. Low net winner in
round was played on Sunday,
the Hart Bradley Cup was Gary
Sept. 8 with 32 members parHartwig with a 67, Kevin
ticipating. The weather was
Noble was runner-up with a
not the best, but some good
fine 74.
scores were turned in. There
Many thanks are extended tc
W?,s a three-way tie for low
Ada Woodley and A], and to
qualifier, as Malcolm Robertall the fine people who gave
son, Carl Simpson, and Dave
of their valuable time to assist
Nisbet tied with gross 76.
in this important event. A
The draws for all flights are
special thanks also goes out to
posted in the clubhouse. Please
Rex Daykin and Harold Hoffcheck and arrange to play all
man who supplied chocolate
matches as soon as possible,

BEAVER POINT BUILDERS
ROGER DONNELLY
537-5123 or
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Fulford Harbour
653-4320

Slacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI
24 HOUR SERVICE

537-2510

and definitely in the time limit stated.
Barry and bis staff are certainly to be congratulated on
the tine condition ofythe new
tee boxes. As everyone knows
if your ball happens to land on
one of the new tee boxes you
are supposed to move it off,
to play your next shot with no
penalty attached.
If you happen to see some
stranger who is unaware of
these rules it is also your duty
as a good club member to inform them of same. It is not(Turn to Page Seven)

Letters
( From Page Four )
capers" - I believe it is termed - anyway, light on their
feet ana sundry non-singing or
chorus-singing types.
Althougn we won't be staging this production until some
time in late April, by starting
now I have hopes we will be a
little more rehearsed on Opening Night than we were last
time. Also if I can find out
who are interested in taking
part I can start in good time
the tedious and soul-destroying
job of typing parts and copying
music.
Anyone, therefore, who
would like to hear more about
this venture is more than welcome down in Mrs. Smith's
and Miss Meredith's classroom
at the Elementary School at
7.30 pm on Tuesday, Sept. 17
next week. Come and have a
look at the "Princess" or, if
you'd rather, "the Button"!
Joan Raeside,
R.R.L, Ganges,
September 9, 1974.

dog oumers:

FASH/ON
SHOW IN
GANGES
H. M. S. Ganges Chapter,
I. O. D. E., opened its autumn
session with die meeting in the
United Church hall on Friday,
Sept. 6. Many members were
on holiday including the Regent.. Vice-Regent Mrs. B.
Earl Hardie chaired the meeting.
A few minutes' silence was
observed in memory of Mrs.
Jesse Byron and in her memory
a donation was given to Emerson House.
Reports CO; :erning the work
of the chapter, were received
and it was announced, an IODE
Zone meeting will be held in
Victoria at the Tally-Ho Travelodge, September 28, from
10 am to 3 pm. Members
planning to attend may notify
Mrs. W. S. Pettapiece, in the
evenings, not later than September 16.
H. M. S. Ganges Chapter,
IODE is celebrating its 60th
anniversary by holding an evening Fashion Show, October
9 in the Activity Room of the
elementary school.
The new season's fashion
creations will be shown by Mrs,
Barbara Toynbee of Mouat's
and displayed by well known
models*
Refreshments and entertainment will be included at the
show. Tickets may be obtained from Chapter members and
Mouat's Trading drapery department.
The IODE rose bushes may
be ordered for fall or spring
delivery through members.
Mrs. E. A. Richardson will be
at the Fashion Show to receive
orders for these dark red florabunda roses. Proceeds will be
devoted to the IODE Concernfor-Children fund.
Mrs. N. Walker's Cone and
Pod classes will commence in
October. Cones and pods
should be garnered now by
those who plan to attend this
six-week course.
MAYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.
539-2173

isqow
' Under the DOMESTIC ANIMAL PROTECTION ACT, all dogs over four months of
age in unorganized territories must have a valid British Columbia licence tag
affixed to its collar or harness at all times.
* Licences expire December 31st of each year.
* Licences purchased in 1974 under the Sheep Protection Act are valid only until
December 31,1974.
'
* Municipal licences are valid in unorganized territories provided they are listed
with the local Domestic Animal Protection Officer or the RCMP.
* You are subject to legal prosecution and fine if your dog is not properly licenced.
For information and dog licences, Inspector, Domestic Animal Protection Act
"vestock Branch ,
B.C. Department of Agriculture
Animal Protection Officer, RCMP Parliament Buildings
contact your focal Domestic
or Government Agent.

Victoria, B.C.
V8W 2Z7

METRO

HARBOUR

'7 days
a
week

GROCERY
Specials
SEPT. 12- 13- 14th
THURS-FRI-SAT
Sale starts Thur. 9 am-Sat. 6p
We reserve the right to limit
quantities at all times

SAUSAGE

89t

BURNSHIRE lib, tray pack

BACON
1.35lb
BURNS best lib. cello
WIENERS

BURNS lib. cello

79(!b

TOMATO JUICE 63t
WESTERN FAMILY'48oz.

QUICK OATS 1.19
ROBIN HOOD

GLASS CLEANER77*
WINDEX 20oz.

CELERY
per stalk 29t
Local B.C.
B c MACS

APPLES - -

Handi-pak 22IBs/5.39

or 2lb/49t
Local Salt Spring Island

NEW
POTATOES
While they last (these are
beauties)

100lb/4.25
Draw, Salmon Derby, and
Rod & Gun Hunting Derby
tickets may be purchased at
our store any time. At
present we have S.S.I.
Rotary "Grey-Cup" Breakfast
tickets at $20.per plate.
Saanich Rotary- C-FAX
Salmon Derby tickets for
Sept. 22nd. Provincial Draw
tickets fist prize quarter
million dollars).
Rod & Gun Hunting Derby
closes Nov. 3rd. Good prize:
Shop Harbour LOW COST
Your friendly food store '
Always Serving Your
Community All Ways
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED
TUESDAY NOON

BYRON EXCAVATING
• PERCOLATION TESTS
• SEPTIC TANKS &
DRAINAGE FIELDS
• DRIVEWAYS
• HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
WATERLINES
WEILS TO 18 FT.
Box 584, Ganges, B.C.

537-2882

ALFA - ROMEO

IMMEDIATE DEL/VERY - ALFA ROMEO

METRO'S SUPER CAR LOT IN SIDNEY Srs
— fhe place fo buy your Premium Used Car or Truck
656-4311

DON'T FIGHT CITY TRAFFIC - SHOP FOR YOUR NEXT CAR IN SIDNEY AND SAVEI

656-2821
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FLOWER SHOW DESPITE DEER AND....

TREE TOPPING
•

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
* Topping
* Pruning
* Removal
* Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
FREE
FULLY
INSURED
••
* •*"•• ESTIMATES
«** JJXLTV J. LiO - r
U LiL, 1 11\O
U t\J^LJ
A

BY H.C.G.

Call:

|Q II.

HhTREE SERVICES LTD. 537-5315
063(3

| ISLAND WELL DRILLING
•^
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WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

S/.A*
I Phone Ladysmith
r-^.V*-^
._.
-*^ 1245-2078
^lo^Xif •

1™'?'!.^
I Red Williams
|GrouhelRd. R. R. 1
' Ladysmith, B. C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

In times past the Garden
Club has staged an Autumn
Chrysanthemum Show which
has been a joy to gardeners.
But times are changing and
new residents, new and keen
gardeners, are multiplying so
that the expanded show schedule now includes many lateflowering flowers.
Chrysanthemums have the
signal virtue of being rather
less attractive to nibbling deer
than many other plants, but
my experience has been anything but plain sailing.
Away back in spring I planted several hopeful-looking
roots and in due season the
small new shoots began to fill
up a dull patch of mud. A
MAYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION LTD
'EXCAVATING
•IUILDOZING
*ROAD BUILDING
'GRAVEL - SHALE
'BASEMENTS
•SEPTIC TANKS & DRAIN FIELDS
Box 539

537-2812

Ganges

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.
539-2173
OFF.

RES.

537-2333

537-5328

little later I noticed that the
fresh greenery was no longer
visible, and when I investigated, all but a few tattered
leaves had vanished. Some
virus disease, I guessed and
hurriedly applied manure,
water and mulching with almost immediate reward of
fresh greenery. A week later
we were back to empty mud,
but my next visit was a late
evening one, and there I found
five prosperous- loo king slugs
chewing up the last half-dozen
leaves. Down went slug bait
and up came greenery for die
third time and now the plants
have become 20-inch high
bushes, so chrysanthemums
are well worth while when you
have learned to deal with same
of the hazards.
of course, as the current show schedule indicates
for the general public as well
as for members there are numbers of other late-comers to
brighten the last days of summer, and perhaps mulching
will have proved to be the
best protection against the hot
dry days of midsummer.
On this island we shall always need artificial watering
and in years to come this may
prove to be a shortage problem
Peat at the roots and compost
everywhere do conserve moisture and on our predominantly
rocky ground every planting
that one makes will need to
be done with extra forethought

JOHN M.STURDY

DC. PhC.
Doctor of Chiropractic
OPEN
Mon - Tues - Thur - Fri
2 - 5pm
Fulford-Ganges Road
P.O. Box 486, Ganges, B.C.

for the conditions which prevail here. We shall have to
plan and to plant with care,
and often to accept what will
grow in place of what we want
to grow.
This forthcoming show promise? to be a real eye-opener
for* us new gardeners when we
actually see what can in fact
be achieved. A few pointers
when you are about to enter
your exhibits in the show may
be of help:
All gardeners are invited to
enter exhibits in Section 1 listed in the show schedule, i. e.,
chrysanthemums, dahlias, and
floral art.
Schedules may be picked up
at some of the local stores.
Telephone your entries (for
section 1 only) to Mrs. Hazel
Cairns, 537-2109, not later
than 8 pm Wednesday, Sept. 18
A ten-cent fee is charged
for each entry, payable when
you bring your exhibits to the
United Church basement hall
on Friday evening Sept. 20,
from 7 - 9 pm, or Saturday
morning 8 - 1 0 am.
And, by the way, remember the bulb and plant sale at
2 pm on Saturday, Sept. 21,
when the Flower Show opens
in the United Church lower
hall. This year's bulbs will be
as excellent as were last year's
purchased from Sheppards in
Bradner.

REUNION FOR FAMILY
OF 89 YEAR OLD
AT BEAVER POINT

NATIONAL

HOMES

LIMITED

A family reunion was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Folstad, Beaver Point
Road, on Sunday, Sept. 1, for
Mrs. Mary Gunaerson on the
occasion of her 89th birthday.

Don't be misled by the expensive appearance
of a National component-built home . . .
If you have looked through a National homes catalogue and pictured a high price tag on
each . . . get the facts and the figures from the National man. Make your own comparison with
any other homes on the market . . . compare what you get in your home package and the
final cost on completion
MAKE A FEATURE-BY-FEATURE COMPARISON BEFORE YOU BUY.

You'll see over 50 points of difference (andsuperiority] in the National one . . . BIGGER,
BETTER, HEAVIER, THICKER in such basic items as roof and wall sheathing, designing,
cabinetry, windows . . . more than enough to
convince
you of NATIONAL value to outweigh
I
any price difference. Isn't this the kind of fine
home you want for your building dollar?
WHY WAIT? NATIONAL HAS FAST BUILDING
AND DELIVERY SERVICE
LOCAL AREA SALES AND SERVICE

E.F.Copeland
Victoria 479-2503
There are National Salesmen all over the province
to assist you in the choice of a home plan to suit
your family and financial needs.
,- — - — — — --

— ----

MAIL COl'PON TODA-i — —

NATIONAL HOMES LIMITED
BOX 24S. ABBOTTSFORD, B.C. V2S 4N9

Plea>e send me information about the home pavkai>e> in
talalogues. No charge or obligation.
NAME
ADDRESS

Over 70 Home Designs
Plus Custom Designing

PHONL.

Those attending to help her
celebrate ihe event were her
four daughters and their families: Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Patterson (Sarah) Kingsburg,
California; Myrtle Gunderson,
Beaver Point Road; Mrs. Margaret Folstad, Beaver'Point
Road; Mrs. Ivy Byhie, Coquitlam, B. C. lliere were also
two brothers, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Hanson and Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Hanson from Fairy
Glen, Saskatchewan; two nieces, Mrs. Selma Erickson,
Melforl^ Sask., and Mrs. Ina
Boulanger, Coquitlam; her
granddaughters, Mrs. Fred
Franklin and children Gordon
and Tana, Coqiritlarn; and a
neighbor, Mrs. W. Y. Stewart, Beaver Point Road.
A buffet luncheon was served with a cake and orchid
corsage.
Mrs. Gunderson received
many lovely gifts and greetings.

END OF SUMMER ^
i
Farewell
bright illusion of freedom
comforting caress of light.
Your warmth and beauty
always tempt me
to follow you south
but - S. S. Millen.

GULF OIL

BULK
I A. W. SHELB1
SERVICES
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
OFFICE: 537-5331

HOME: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges
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SPEC AWAITS STUDY RESULTS

VETERINARIAN
OPENS OFFICE
ON SALT SPRING

Ask for freeze hold over

Dr. Donald Scott is a Scot
who has come to look after
animals in the islands.
Veterinarian who once had
a practice in the mainland,
Dr. Scott has been out of Canada for the past five years.
He has found an office on
Rainbow Road, next to the
Rainbow Beauty Salon.
The new island veterinarian
hails from Scotland. He was
in North Vancouver from 1963
to 1969.
On Tuesday he was rejoicing
over having a telephone number without a telephone.
CLUBHOUSE NOTES
(Continued From Page Five)
ed that some twits have already taken some divots out of the
new #6 tee box. There is no
excuse for this, and your cooperation in helping the greens
keeping staff to give us a better layout will be appreciated.
It has been suggested by
some of our memDers that we
should have a bottle beer license for the summer months.
It would be fine for members
and visitors to have a cold
beer after playing 18 holes. It
also would be a boon to the
club coffers, as we would expect to make $2,000 to $7, 003
a year on beer sales. When
the Liquor Control Board found
out that the average age of our
membership was 64, they suggested that if we did not get a
license for beer, at least we
could get one for Geritol.

BY SPECtator
Salt Spring Island SPEC has
asked for a delay in lifting the
10-acre freeze in watershed
areas of Salt Spring Island.
Following recommendation
has been submitted to the Subdivision By-law Committee,
established in the spring by
Regional Director George Hemekey.
"we -ask for public support
of our plea at the upcoming
public meeting to be held to
consider the subdivision bylaws, " said Chairman Mike
Larmour.
The Salt Spring Island
branch of S. P. E. C. requests
that the 10-acre freeze remain
on land designated as watershed under the Community
Plan until such time as a pro per determination can be made
of the effect of present and
proposed future development
on water quality.
The two main concerns are-.
1. Potential health risks
from pathogenic organisms:
incomplete testing of the lakes
during 1973 shows nigh colitorm counts for domestic water
use. Total coliform counts of
up to 460 per 100 ml. were
observed in two lakes.
2. Eutrophication: the lakes
on the island show eutrophic
characteristics, as indicated
by the size and diversity of algal populations, and the dominance of species characteristic of eutrophic lakes. An increase in the nutrient input into the lakes from development

NABOB

SNOWCREST

TEA125's
BAGS

FROZEN PEAS
2-lb bags
Reg. 1.09ea
NOW

Reg. 1.99ea

NOW

ea
MARMALADE
24 oz tins
Reg. 1.19ea
NOW

ea
MAYFAIR

NOW

RECREATION AND
CONSERVATION

Accelerated eutrophication
will bring about attendant
problems of oxygen depletion
in the hypolimnion, unfavourable conditions for many species of plants and animals, and
aesthetically offensive "scum"
on the water.
The multi-use concept for
the lakes eventually leads to
conflicting priorities of uses.
Because the four major lakes
on the island are the only dependable sources of large amounts of domestic water, their
preservation is essential. It is
generally agreed that prevention of serious eutrophication
is preferable to any corrective measures.
S. P. E. C. suggests that a
necessary first step is an intensive eutrophication study, involving measurement of biological, chemical and physical
Indices, and interpretation of
data. Until such time as we
have a sound basis, consistent
with a reasonable water quali ty, for determining the extent
of development to be allowed
in watershed areas, we believe
that the 10-acre freeze should
remain.

Specials
SEPT. 12-13-14
HOURS

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
*
*
*
*

AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
LAWNBOY MOWERS N6w in stockj
YARDMAN ROTARY TILLERS
HOME LITE POWER SAWS
OREGON POWER SAW CHAINS]
Made to fit all makes
Days: 537-2023
Eves: 653-4368

KRAFT DINNERS

64 oz jugs

Reg. 3/89C
NOW

Reg. 79$ ea
NOW

9-6pm

COFFEE
lib bags

CREAM
CORN
14oz tins

Reg. 59$ ea
NOW

Reg. 1.35ea
NOW

HOLIDAY

PACIFIC MILK

FLOUR
NOW

.JHHBBHBMflHBHHHHHHHi

Pork Sausage 99tlb
Beef Liver
99t

PAPER TOWELS
2 roll pkg
NOW

FIVE ROSES

NOW

FACELLE ROYA1E

Reg. 99$ ea

3/89t

Reg. 3.29ea

ea

Reg. 2/75$
NOW

99tib

12oz tins
Reg. 79$ea

PERFEX BLEACH

7 oz pkgs

5/1.00

Mon.-to Sat.

20 «

SOCIETY STEW
FOR DOGS
I4oz tins

ea
BAGGIES

Big 5lb bags

Utility Size20's

Reg. 4„09 ea

Reg. 49$ea

NOW

NOW

ea

99tea| 59tea

Canada Gr.l & 2

EC [RICIAN

MARGARINE
lib ctns

3/1.29

ART WILLIAMS
R.R.2,.Saltair Rd.
Ladysmith, B. c.

245-2598
245-3547

•IMBMi
TOWNHOUSE

IMINCED SALMON! LUNCHEON MEAT
lib tins
Reg. 1.49 ea

Cheaper Rates • Fully Insured

TURKISH

VILLAGE

MALKINS

in the watershed will accelerate this trend.
DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLIES
Excessive algal growths by
such dominant species in our
lakes as Astrionella Formosa,
Dinobryon and Peridinium can
cause taste and odour proUems,
discoloration of water, and
clogging of filters.

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,/^
FALLING & BUCKING

ea
FRESH

4/1.00
ft

Hill

Lettuce 2 749tlb

Reg. 2/69$

NOW

,00

Tomatoes 49t Ib

GULF ISLAND TRADING CO

537-5521
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GWEN HIND SMITH HEADS PLAYERS
Annual general meeting of
the Salt Spring Players was
held on Tuesday, Sept. 3 in

St. George's Pa'rish Hall. It
was attended by 34 people all
of whom expressed a wish to

SALTSPRING
MOBILEHOME ESTATE]
Brinkworthy Road, R. R. 1, Ganges
MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - A M Underground .
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE

537-2076

HUNTING SUPPLIES
* AMMUNITION
* KNIVES
* GUN RACKS
-Wall or Vehicle
* CLEANING KITS

Adidas

Ke

* TRACK SUITS
* ROMS &
SOCCER BOOTS

x.
>. 2325,
\537-2:

EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN
At the
GANGES
RECREATION CENTRE

Specializing in
Modern Styling
FOR APPOINTMENTS
HOURS; Monday - Friday

537-5121

9:00 to 5:00 p.m.

LAFORTUNE
CONTRACTING
FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS
OUR
SPECIALTY

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.

TRUSTEES STILL NEW TO JOB AS

be involved in next season's
productions.

HOLMES REVIEWS ISLANDS

The president, Gwen HindSmith opened the meeting with
a short resume of last season's
productions, The Summer of
the Seventeenth Doll and the
Festival entries, The Rats and
Rise and Shine.

Marc Holmes, who represented Salt Spring Island on the
Capital Regional Board for a
number of years, has been appointed vice-chairman of the
new Island Trust.

Gwen Hind-Smith was reelected president; Yvonne
Toynbee was re-elected vicepresident; Susan Talman, secretary, and Sheila Eraser,
treasurer. Directors are Lannie Howard, Harvey Hendrickson and Olive Clayton.
The play selected for the
fall production is Harvey, a
three-act comedy to be presented on November 20, 21, 22
and 23, at Mahon Hall. Casting for this play will be held
on Wednesday, Sept. 11 at
7:30 pm at Mahon Hall. The
play will be directed by Yvonne Toynbee.
A discussion was held and a
vote taken as to which facility
would be used for the production. The majority voted for
Mahon Hall. The chief reason
for the choice appeared to be
the fact that a longer run for
the play would be possible in
Mahon Hall, owing to its
smaller seating capacity. This
would allow the players a better opportunity to develop
their roles. The other deciding factor was the availability
of Mahon Hall for rehearsals.

At the week end, Driftwood
asked Mr. Holmes for an outline of his understanding of the
new supervisory islands ooard.
The Salt Spring Island Trust
member explained that he was
speaking for himself and not
the Islands Trust.
"We haven't had much
chance to hammer out a policy, " he explained. Trustees
Mrs. Hilary Brown, David
Brousson and Mr. Holmes had
only one meeting since the appointments were announced.
With that strong proviso that
his views on the Islands Trust
are his own and not those of
the three appointed members,
Mr. Holmes sp oke at some
length.
The Islands are vulnerable
and exposed to the burgeoning
population pressures from only
a few miles away in Greater
Vancouver^ Greater Seattle
and south east Vancouver Island.
"We already have traffic
problems here, on Salt Spring."
Mr. Holmes looked back to
the time when he was serving
as regional director. A large
timber company tried to gain
his approval of a proposal to

On & Off The Island
Mr. and Mrs. Windsor Utley
have left for a three-week
holiday touring the province
of Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Tenhol'
ter of Voorburg, Holland, are
returning home after spending
a month with Mrs. Nellie
Schwa gly.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brenton,
of Port Coquitlam, were visiting Mr. Brenton's mother, Mrs.
E. Brenton of Fulford at the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Bracbury
with Suzanne and Laura, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rosemus
with Barey, all of Victoria,
were the recent guests of Mrs.
J. W. Baker of Robinson Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Hazenboom of G?nges have returned
home from a week's holiday
in Kamloops and the Okanagar
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Quesnel of Phoenix, Arizona, and

We have 57 offices
on Vancouver Island

their daughters, Dorothy Turner, of Cardiff, Wales, and
Ethel Soady, of Victoria were
visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. K. Saterrno, Park
Drive Guest Home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Davidson,
Alders Road, have returned
home after visiting friends in
Vancouver.
Mrs. B. A. Jorden, North
Vancouver, is visiting her son
and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. D. G. Jorden,
Charlesworth Road.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING
In by Monday Noon or
Out next week!

create some 1, 800 quarteracre lots on thair tree farm
land. There was no provision
for sewage and the land was
unsuitable for septic tanks, he
recalls.
Another instance of inadequate planning and supervision
arose when a large subdivision
on one of the islands put in a
sewer system. Engineers later
reported that it was not even
expected to work.
Over-development and bad
development on the islands
became so serious mat the
provincial government put on
what was supposed to be a
temporary 10-acre minimum
subdivision freeze. Most islands still have this arbitrary
and inflexible control.
The Trust will, no doubt,
assist the Regional Districts in
replacing the 10-acre freeze
with more suitable land-use
legislation and regional or
community plans.
The seven different regional
districts involved with the islands within the trust all work
independently. They cannot
effectively protect the islands
from insensitive, even if wellintentioned, bureaucratic
moves by agencies such as the
BC Hydro, department of highways, or the Ferry Authority.
The Regional Districts don't
normally work together and
they lack muscle for these"
purposes. The Trust will deal
in this area and fill the gap.
The islands are all different
and all very independent, They
have never worked together.
This is where the Trust takes
over. The Islands Trust will

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE
WHEREVER YOU DRIVE ...
WHAT EVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED

Large or small ^We have them all !
CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH DART
DODGE
COLT
CRICKET
DODGE TRUCKS
CHARLIE CLIFFE.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans Canada Hwy.
DUNCAN, B.C. 748-8144

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
SUMMER 08:00
SCHEDULE
MAY
I-SEM.08:20is
Lv. Victoria
- Arr. Gulf Is.
Flight *101

08:25 Lv. Gulf Is.

- Arr. Vancouver 09-00

"102

09;30 Lv. Vancouver -Arr. Gulf Is. 09:55
10:00 Lv. Gulf Is.
- Arr. Victoria 10:30

Everywhere on Vancouver Island, Multiple Listing
Service is at work for you. When you want to buy a home, a mobile home
site, a piece of waterfrontage, a farm, a business or an apartment block,
your Realtor has facts and figures about a wide selection of properties
. . . through M.L.S.

„,-,

11:15 Lv. Victoria - Arr. Gulf Is.
11:35
11:40 Lv. Gulf Is. - Arr. Vancouver 12:15

Where the buyers are is where you want

105

16;00 Lv. Victoria
16:25 Lv. Gulf Is.

106

17:30 Lv. Vancouver- An. Gulf Is.
18S00 Lv. Gulf Is. - Arr. Victoria

to be when it comes time to sell your property. Multiple Listing puts
information about your property in front of more prospective buyers
than any other real estate service yet invented . . . because M.L.S. is a
service provided by every one of the 57 offices associated with the
Vancouver Island Real Estate Board.

When you are listing or buying, specify

12:45 Lv. Vancouver- Arr. Gulf Is.
13:15 Lv. Gulf Is. - Arr. Victoria

13-10
13:45

- Arr. Gulf Is.
16:20
- Arr. Vancouver 17:00
17:55
18;30

* NEVER ON SUNDAY
+ NO FLIGHT 103 or 104 ON SAT.
APRIL 1st RATES:
Victoria to Vancouver - $20
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria - $12 one way
FREIGHT:
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria - 200 per Ib
$5.00 minimum

THE MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE OF

THE VANCOUVER ISLAND REAL ESTATE BOARD

VICTORIA 656-3971CULF isLANDsZI-2032;
VANCOUVER 688-7115
"Enquire about our Charter Service - for business or pleasure"
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Mr. and Mrs. Norman Young wed in Ganges

LIGHT OF TRUST
enable them to work together
for their own benefit and protection and let them speak with
a single-strong voice when
necessary.
This is the first time the islands have had a co-ordinated
voice.
Through the Trust the islands can talk to the highest
levels of government and, if
necessary, ask for special legislation.
The Islands, through the
Trust, can tap the expertise
of such agencies as the Water
X_ Rights Branch, Forestry, Fish
and Game Branch or the universities. These agencies are
significant in view of the fact
that fresh water is a tremendous problem among the islands
The subject of the islands
has fascinated many people.
There are many surveys that
can be dug out of pigeon holes
and dusted off for study and
action can be taken if it is
appropriate.
" It may be that the Trust wil]
not have to in'riate too many
studies but just dig out those
reports which have been largely ignored. Some people com
plain we have been surveyed
to death, but the information
has never been correlated.
The concept of two trustees
per island gives quasi-local
.government with more selfrule than they could attain unless they become municipalities and this is not practical in
most cases.
One wonders, if all the 29
trustees could be brought together, would we have a sort
of Islands Parliament?
The Trust is free to speak up
or criticize as it wishes. The
government accepted the Regional Districts' request that

Aladdin Travel Service
didn't miss a trick arranging
our trip to Hawaii.

ALADDIN TRAVEL
ADDRESS

653-441

The United Church, in Ganges, was the setting for the
double-ring ceremony on August 30, when Patricia Vallerie,
the General Trust be made not
subject to government pressure
by appointing the trustees for
fixed terms, rather than serving at the pleasure of the
Lieutenant-Governor-inCouncil, as proposed in the
original draft.
The Islands Trust will look
around. I hope we can do
something to protect the islands from being fouled. This
is becoming a problem.
The Islands Trust will work
closely with the Regional Districts and should be useful in
gaining government support
for their proposals. I think I
understand the problems of the
Regional Districts regarding
their non-municipal areas. I
have worked with the Regiona;
Districts of Vancouver Island
in the past and look forward to
working again with board me
members and chairmen such
as Jim Campbell. I was an
electoral area representative
on the executive of the Union
of British Columbia Municipal
ities, and I hope die Trust car
work closely in some areas
with the UBCM, too.
Common ground of com -,
plaint in the islands is rowdiness. Proper supervision of
rowdy visitors is becoming an
important matter.
There is a considerable amount of Crown-owned land
among the islands. We will
shortly be looking into the
proper protection and use of
this land.
Protection and identification of archeological sites is
another interesting task for
the future. The provincial
museum people have started
on this and we will work with
them.
I hope we can come up with
some imaginative and practical subdivision and transportation ideas for the Regicnal
Districts which will help to
retain the islands' unique char
acter. In nearly all cases we
would want to continue the
island's rural atmosphere and
traditions.
We must never see a Coney
Island on our coast.
It will be a problem to avoid elitist planning which
could make us a preserve for
the wealthy. We must also
have no city suburbs like West
Vancouver. Why leave the
city if you want this?
I am delighted to serve with
Hilary Brown and Dave Brousson. They have knowledge
and experience different from
mine and they know areas
well that I don't.

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
Serving The Islands Since 1961
Lower Ganges Road
Across Telephone Building

Try our European
Steam Permanent

the youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. O. A. Funk, of
Woodland Drive, exchanged
vows with Norman L. Young,
who originates from Scotland,
Rev. Dr. V. E. McEachern officiated at the ceremony, whai
the bride was given away by
her father.
The bride wove a full-skirted white gown with a round
scalloped neckline and long
sleeves of lace, the gift of her
sister, Mrs. Leo Plumley, of
Sacramento, California. She
wore a waist length veil which
was attached to a Dutch crown
style headpiece covered with
a crewel flower design and
decorated with pearls.
The bride was attended by
Brenda Geary as maid of honour and Laurel Geary as bride*
maid. The two wore identical
gowns of yellow flowered poly>
ester knit.
The flower girl was Julie
Funnell, the bride's niece from
Lynwood, Washington. She
wore a green dotted Swiss dress
trimmed with white crocheted
lace, and carried a basket of
white dahlias and yellow dwarf
snap dragons. Ring-bearer was
the bride's nephew, Darren
Van De Castelle, from Wash ington.
The organist was the bride's
sister-in-law, Angela Funk.
The bride walked down the
aisle to Handel's Largo. The
theme song from Romeo and
Juliet and Love Story were
played during the signing of
the register.
The mother of the bride
wore a floor-length gown of
mint green p ilyester. It was
made by the bride's eldest sister, Mrs. Warren Funnell.
The bridegroom was supported by his future brother-inlaw Donald Funk of Ganges
and Pat Hobbs of Vancouver.
The bouquets, corsages,
boutonnieres and flowers for
the church were all arranged

by Mrs. Funnell and Mrs. Leo
Plumley.
Reception was held at the
Salt Spring Island Golf and
Country Club where the guests
sat down to a smorgasbord prepared by Mrs. Rita Dodds.

deWitt
HOUSE
PAINTING
Free Estimates

537-2002

The wedding cake was made
by the bride's mother and decorated by the bride's aunt, Mrs.
Joe Moulton, Fulford.
Joe Moulton and his group
provided music for dancing
after dinner.

Think they don't
build homes the way
they used to?

Just ask Dave
and Pat Thomson
about Vlestwood
Homes.
Dave Thomson is in the subdivision business and
he's seen the work of a lot of builders.
So when it came to building their own home,
the Thomsons didn't hesitate to choose Westwood!
It was a wise choice. Because, at Westwood,

we use only the finest, kiln-dried materials and
the latest technology to build quality homes at
a reasonable price.
What's more, we can help you every step of the
way —from initial design right through to arranging

CABLEVISION
PHONE

537-5550

financing.
So, when you're thinking of a new home, take
a tip from the Thomsons.
Shop around.
Then talk to your
Westwood dealer.

BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
Box 352 , Ganges, B.C.
537-5453 or 653-4413

Salt Spring Island Garden Club

FALL FLOWER SHOW
and

20th ANNUAL CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW
with
Dahlias and other Flowers, Fruits & Vegetables
ADMISSION:
Adults 25$
Children 6-U, 10$

GANGES UNITED CHURCH HALL

Saturday, September 21, 1974
2 -4.30pm

DOOR PRIZE
Sale of Spring Bulbs & Plants
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JEAN LOCKWOOD IS SPEAKER AS

aiccett interiors
drapes • carpets • upholstery
IN - THE - HOME SERVICE

2317 beacon ave.sidney 656-1412

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
For convenience bills may be A53 -4246
paid at Marr Accounting
V*«^*» TAT\/ ^^ ^^
Road
;
653-4414 Ganges'

Need a wafer well ?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982

ISLAND HISTORY UNFOLDS AT
Senior Citizens branch 94,
Galiano Island, held their
meeting at Galiano Hall on
September 3 with the president,Mrs. I. A. Murphy, in
the chair.
Following the business meeting, Mrs. Murphy introduced
guest speaker Miss Jean Lockwood, who told of her "Love
Affair with Galiano".
It began in 1940, when she
was going to Salt Spring Island
on the old Princess Mary. On
the way through Active Pass,
she saw the little island, and
being very homesick for her
Nova Scotia homeland, and
taking a liking to this island,
she vowed to come back and
make her home here.
Jean is a niece of the then
B. C. policeman stationed at
Ganges^ Earl Lockwood, whorr.
she visited many times in ensuing years.
In 1950, Jean really did
come to live on Galiano, and
MAYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.
539-2173

then she found that it is the
"Givingest Island in all of the
Islands_', when it comes to
land and time and effort for
community projects.
She told of the old Light and
Power company, and the times
and troubles of getting the
poles put up, and the lines
strung to the many .houses.
Jean, assisted by Donald
New, is now in the process of
gathering historical material,
and will produce a book on
the history of Galiano. She
told of the several schools that
have been on the island, always on 1 and given by islanders.
In the little schoolhouse
near the Hall, the first meeting was held in 1924, to begin
an organization which is still
active, the Galiano Club. She
mentioned that there are now
three members of that first
group still living on the island,
Archie Georgeson, Crawford
T.wiss and Stanley Page.
Miss Lockwood recalled the
many other pioneers who have
contributed to the building
and upkeep of the hall. Mr.
Page gave the land to flie
community, she said.
The first church was a little
mission room, at the head of

NAM
PALLOT

^ELECTRIC

Certified Class "A"
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615

Box 328, Ganges

DUTCH
PROFESSIONAL

HOUSE
PAINTER
* Interior
* Exterior
Gerry M. Coers

537-2034
pot
belly
builders
DESIGNER BUILDERS

interested in talking
about work for the
summer of '75

537-2674

FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE

I Salt: Sprina
Insurance
Agencies
(1972) Ltd.

537-5527
Insurance is our
ONLY business

653-4245
•
APPLIANCE
REPAIRS

653-4272

FIREPLACES
FAMOUS HEATILATOR
Factory-Built Units make
Fireplacing easy
Enquire:

G.K. ARNOTT
537-5853
Box 428, Ganges

PORTABLE
WELDING
Gas - Electric
Air - Arc

T.O. O'Donnell
653-4386

Mobile Home Sites
For Rent

* Reasonable Rates
* Quiet Rustic Park
* Laundromat
537-2744After 6pm

CEDAR VIEW
MOBILE HOME PARK

Fulford - Ganges Rd. Ganges

* Custom Homes

* Foundations

* Summer Homes
'Prefab Homes

* From ing
'Additions

Box 443, Ganges

T.A. HOCKLEY PLUMBING,
DEEP & SHALLOW WELL PUMPS
NEW CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS
COT CflAI
}4/OOOI

Quality Work - Reliable
Gov'U Certified Tradesman
Box 90S, Ganges

COMMERCIAL
Businesses
- Offices
For Personal Satisfaction &
Free Estimates

537-5854
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Like New Again!
DON'S
COLLISION
at
SALT SPRING
ISLAND GARAGE

537-2513
FORT LANGLEY
CEDAR
Resaw Shakes

#1 GRADE 24" & 18"
PRICE DELIVERED
CALL COLLECT OFF: ONLY

534 - 1453

DRAFTING &
DESIGN
Complete Building Plans

SHAKES & SHINGLES

Residential & Commercial

18" & 24"
DELIVERED

CALL GARY DUNCAN

Mill:

Rick Parsons:

537-2864

Unique Janitorial
Service

Evenings:
534 - 1917
581 -9707
9-20

PORT RENFREW

647-5425

537-5633
or write Box 647, Ganges

D & R ENTERPRISES LTD.

LANDSCAPING
SERVICE

MAYNE ISLAND, B.C.
Also Plans drawn to your Specifications

* ROCK WALLS
* CEMENT WORK

Building

The building of the power A
line to the north end was a
project in which Jean was personally involved.
"I don't know how we did
it, but it was a happy day
when on December 23, 1966,
the lights went on at me north
end. One happy islander kept
all of his lights on all of that
night, just for the hell of it, "
she said.
The golf course beginnings
were recalled, and its building
again, by the people on Galiano. The fire department,
wh "ch is now in the beginning
stages of calling for tenders
forljuilding a new fire hall,
grew from the day when ten
men and two women decided

FLASH

Crusader
537-5654
Contracting Ltd.

CALL RALPH
* SMALL HOME REPAIRS
* CARPENTRY WORK

CALL:

vvucuei-s oay. u served tor
many years. Then Fred Robson gave land for the church
now used and this building was
generously contributed to by
file many loggers then living
and working on the island.
She told of the cemetery,
now known as the Georgeson
Bay Pioneer Cemetery, deeded over by Henry (Scotty)
Georgeson, which is not dependent on any kind of grants,
but is kept up by community
efforts.

Materials

Sales

All sub trades & building materials
available in a complete contract
„ , M ^FREE BUILDING ESTIMATES-__

539-2640 Serving outer Gulf Islands 539-2335

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight

Teh 539-2988
Or call vessel I "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel. Marine Operator. Dial "O"

VAN DE LEUR
CONTRACTING LTD.
DUNCAN 748-1084

GENERAL HOUSE
CONTRACTING
H.Jones 537-5810
E.Bichel 537-2910
R.R. 1

Ganges

A age Villa dsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates

537-5412
BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
* QUALITY

* CARE
* COMPETENCE

Phone: 537-5692

A.B.CONSTRUCTION
* HOUSES
* RENOVATIONS

* CABINET WORK
All kinds of construction

Phone Bert Barber

537-2252

50-74

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD
BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service

653-4413

Box 352, Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION
* HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

537-5754

537-2155

or write: R. R. 1, Ganges

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION
LTD.
* Retaining Walls
* Sea Walk

537-2812
Box 539, Ganges
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and the Under-15 trophy was
won by Robert Neish with
young Robbie Cannon gaining
second place in that category.

MIKE CANNON SAILS TO SUCCESS

GALIANO
to buy an old second-hand
engine from Langford. Jean
and Mrs. Marion Williams
sparked the campaign to raise
money for this engine and to
keep the department running
for some time.
In closing, Jean spoke of
the need, again, to look into
the future, to the renovation
and upkeep of the Galiano
Hall, and asked people to be
patient with the committee,
who are working hard to find
an answer to the growing need
for more room at the little
hall. Miss Lockwood also
spoke of the emergency vehicle now stationed at George
Tully's home in the Valley.
She looked towards the upgrading of this most necessary service for islanders.
Mrs. Murphy thanked Jean
for her most interesting insight
of the history of the island.

Island boys sailed to success
on Labour Day weekend.
The national championship
for the Canadian Sabot class
dinghy was held on Labour
Day week end under the burgee of Maple Bay Yacht Club
in conjunction with their own
Annual Regatta.
Twenty-seven sabots took
part in the racing, Salt Spring
Island Sailing Club being very
well represented. It is interesting to note that the sabot
class was the largest class
racing in the regatta.
There was brilliant sunshine
all week end but from the sailors' point of view, the winds
were poor, being changeable,
light and patchy, during much
of the racing.
Four races were held on Saturday, three on Sunday and,
by the end of the first day,
there was no doubt as to who
was leading.
Mike Cannon of Salt Spring

PJ. (PAT) COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)
QUALIFIED APPRAISER
Specializing in Gulf Island Property
13708 - 20th Avenue, Surrey

531-0697

HANDY
ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING
* INSTALLATIONS
* REPAIRS

Contract or Hourly

B. B. SERVICE
537-5629 537-5687
PLUMBING
New
'' Installations
Repairs
, By Hour or Contract

J.Bednorz
537-5444

PLUMBING
&
PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS
* DRILLING
* BLASTING
* SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUTS
Call Norman Twa

537-2465
Box 393, Ganges

MARCOTTES
GARAGE
Complete Repair Shop
NEW & USED PARTS

*
*
*
*

BATTERY
TIRES
WELDING
STEAM CLEAN ING
24 Hour Wrecker
Call:
Alex or
Ed.

537-5714 537-5502
Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

IsHnd Sailing Club, won all
four races. Then, on Sunday,
Mike made certain of his position by also winning the remaining three races.
It is as good a way as any of
celebrating your 15th birthday
- even if you do get thrown
into the water for both efforts!
Second place was held by
Bob Ennenberg of Kitsilano
Yacht Club with third, fourth
and fifth held by Clark Jackish
of Hollyburn Yacht Club,
Mike France of Kitsilano and
Robert Neish of Salt Spring,
respectively.
First place trophy for Maple
Bay's own Regatta was, of

course, won by Mike Cannon

YOUR

STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
GANGES

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
537-2911
537-5366
FOR A RELAXING & TRANQUIL HOLIDAY -

MODERNISE

CHARTER ONE OF OUR
SAILBOATS
AND DISCOVER
THE ISLANDS

WITH

PROPANE

MARR
ACCOUNTING
Fulford - Ganges Rd.
(Next to Mod'N Lavender)
* BOOK KEEPING
•INCOME TAX
* PHOTOCOPYING

'ZODIAC INFLATABLES
available at

GANGES BOAT YARD
Now open 7 days a week

537-2932

* GESTETNER WORK
Box 410, Ganges537-5431

GUIDE

LOCAI

TV SALES & SERVICE
*Admiral
*Philco
*Hitachi
Colour - B/W
Small Appliances - Radios
Service to all makes
537 - 2943

Simpson Appliance
Soles & Service
HOOVER - R. C. A.
WESTINGHOUSE

Phone: 537-2930

DICK'S Rodio & TV
Roy W. Wbeotley

653-4335
Salt Spring
FREIGHT SERVICE
LTD.
? Moving ?

Box 701, Ganges

PLUMBING &
WATER HEATING

Maytag

Commercial - Residential

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

537-2722

Ganges Victoria Vancouver
537-2041. 383-7331.254-6848
Box 644, Ganges, B. C.

ARISS
PLUMBIHG &
HEATING

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol

Box 898, Ganges

To Serve Salt Spring Island
NEW & REPAIRS
DAY OR
NIGHT 537-2751

Painting
&
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5183
SOIL

PERCOLATION
TESTS
plus
LAYOUTS
ON
SEPTIC FIELDS
J.H. HARK EM A
537-2963

PROTECT YOUR HOME
AND PROPERTY WHEN
YOU ARE AWAY

* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

653-4335
SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-5827

ESSO Stove Oil
ESSO Furnace Oil
MARINE DOCK

BRUCE FIANDER
Imperial ESSO
Sales Agent

'€sso!
Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING

SERVICES
SHEFFIELD

*Land Clearing
*ExcavaHon
*Road

Building

RADIO - TV

ZENITH & RCA

Sales & Service
Colour - B/W TVs
Guaranteed Service to All
of Salt Spring Island
Call: 537 - 5359

F R E D ' S

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing* Road Building
* Excavations 'Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience,
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R. R. 2 Ganges
Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.
Days:
Eves:

537-2971
537-2301

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-569?
Box 284, Ganges

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
* SEPTIC TANKS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACK HOE SERVICE

Box 131, Ganges

537-2882

ROOFING
CONTRACTOR

BULLDOZING
EXCAVATING

Shakes - Asphalt Shingles
Free Estimates
Call:

Doug Lohr

653-4396

R, R. 1 Fulford Harbour, B. C.
50-14

*
*
*
*

LAND CLEARING
ROAD BUILDING
BACK HOE SERVICE
SEPTIC TANKS

653-4485
P. O. Box 368, Ganges

G.f. WINDOW

GULF ISLANDS

CLEANERS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business
*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
*WALLS
*GUTTERS
*RUGS
*WALL-to-WALL
CARPET CLEANING
Insured & Bonded

653-4381

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

N. BEDOCS

653-4252
Fulford Harbour
Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-553?
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Deadline
Tuesday noon
FOR SALE
SHEEP SALE
10:30 am
SAT. SEPT. 14, 1974
at
Cowichan
Exhibition Grounds,
Duncan
Purebred and Grade Ewes
and Rams for sale. All
stock graded.
34-2

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 652-1591
* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
on Furniture & Drapes
COMPLETE HEALTH HOME
STUDY COURSE. Learn about
nutrition, herbs, weight control
food value, relaxation, fasting,
etc. Write for details, 5031160 Pendrell St., Vancouver.
Also available - Natural Vitamins and Cosmetics by mail
order.
35M
1962 HALF TON GMC PICKUP
truck, $500 or best offer. 6534366
34-3
If gift giving is your problem
let us help solve it with our
largest stock ever from many
countries of the world.

RENARD IMPORTS
"The Gift Centre of
Vancouver Island "
118 Station Street,
DUNCAN, B.C.
- Opposite Odeon Theatre •
35-3
VALLEY AIRMARINE
Communication
Centre for Gulf Islands
VHP RADIO
Marine
Mobile
Box 645, Ganges, B. C.
653-4429 Phone 653-4288
tfn
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 a. m. - 6 p. m.
ONLY
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn
GOLD DAVENPORT. PHONE
537-5841 eves.
35-1
THERE'S A VERY SMALL REcord store in town - that has
almost everything. Here's
how it works: Order your record or tape by Tuesday & if
it's available in B. C. we'll
have it in on Thursday afternoon. The price will be comparable or less than in the city,
Order in person or by phone.
537-2534. In addition we will
be collecting a stock specializing in Medieval, Renaissance & Folk records and playing them for your enjoyment.
Come and visit

A GARDEN FAIRE

Mouat's Mall
35-2
SHALLOW WELL JET PUMP
$60, 200 gal. rain storage
tank $20. Electrolux $10 537-2556
35-1
24" KITCHEN STOVE FAN
hood, avocado $15; double
bed $50; '69 Vanguard Campa
with everything $1500. Oil
stove with hot water tank, 90
gal. fuel tank & stand $50.
653-4252
35-1
5 LIKE NEW 6; 50 x 13 TIRES
all mounted on rims $150.
537-2325 - 537-5732
35-1
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CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
N A T U R A L FOODS
At the Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road
-Near Central 537-2285 tfn
1972 12x64 MOBILE HOME
C/w porch & appliances.
$13, 500. Call 537-2325 days
or 537-5732 eves.
35-1
USED ENGLISH PONY CLUB
saddle. Aquarium, plants,
fish and supplies. 3/4 bed with
bookcase headboard $20.
Queensize foam bed $30,
maple 3/4 bed $50. Starter
stamp collection, 5000 stamps
$30. Phone 537-2282 35-1
BOOKSHELVES $15 PER UNIT
apply Mary Hawkins Memorial
Library, Ganges
35-1
OLDER EWE AND RAM, QUIET
dispositions $5 each. 5375302
35-1
HOME FURNISHINGS, NEW
3/4 size Hollywood box spring
and mattress. Gold colored
chesterfield and chair. Electrolux vacuum, floor polisher,
vases, jugs, etc. 537-2505
35^1
GOOD HOME FOR MALE DOG
good natured pure bred, black
Lab. FREE 537-2647 on weekend.
35-1
16' CLINKER 10 IIP INBOARD
electric start, 1/2 cabin. 5372393
35-1
1973 YAMAHA TX-SOO. Excellent condition. 2600 miles,
accessories. Phone 537-22C5
Ken after 6 pm.
35-1
'66 CHEV IMPALA, 396.AUTC
$900. Ph. 537-2949. 35-1
OLDER MODEL FRIDGE, GOOD
working condition $25. 5375624
35-1
CHROME TABLE &. 4 CHAIRS
$30. Iron, board $G; firescreen
$7. Phone 537-2467
35-1
SMALL OFFSET PRESS, OTHER
equipment, etc., $2,500.
Call Driftwood, 537-2211.
.JglJL

WORLD HANDCRAFTS & GIFTS
Mouats Mall
Unusual handcrafted gift items
from all over the world,,
537-2311
tfn
GYPSY CARAVAN
658 Herald St.
Victoria
Below The Bay
Finest quality used furniture
in oak, mahogany, walnut.
Curios - collectibles antiques
Come in and browse.
383-8_3jn_
jfn
PROPANE NORDIC
CONSTRUCTION HEATER for sale or rent, 100,000 to
400, 000 BTU's at Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 537-2460. tfn
THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall
NOW OPEN
4 DAYS A WEEK
Mon. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Custom Framing, Paintings,
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints and Deeds, etc.
537-2421
tfn

INTERIOR
DECORATING
* CUSTOM DRAPES
* CURTAIN RODS
Will show
samples
in home
FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
652-1591
After 5.30
652-1026
10 LAYING HENS AND
twelve 4 month old roosters
$3 ea. Ph.537-2954
35-1

ADMIRAL 23" BL. & WHITE

console TV, new picture tube.
Said as new. $125. cash.
Apply to 537-2863
35-1

1973 M, G. B. CONVERTIBLE
low mileage, radial tires,
overdrive, top condition
$4000. Ph. 537-2643
35-1
CORN, NEW POTATOES, AND
other fresh vegetables.
BONACRES
Le Page Rd. (off North End,
St. Mary's Lake)
35-1
4 STRING DULCIMER. PH.
537-5448, Walter.
35-1
SIMPLICITY SUPER TWIN
washer and spin dryer. 6 Ib.
load. New condition $100.
Double mattress free for picking up. 537-2355
35-2
ONE IRISH MALE SETTER,
registered. 537-2952
35-1
CEDAR FENCE POSTS, $1 EA.
Free delivery on Salt Spring
Island. 537-5191
35-1
OIL STOVE - FREE. FULL 45
gallon drum on stand $15. Hot
water tank $10. 537-2629.
35-1
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN
Crofton; Eaton's Bonnie Brae
Prarn, $35; play pen $5; Toggenburg de-horned billy goat,
4 months old, $45, pet. 5375689
35-1

WANTED
COUPLE WILL CARETAKE
your property in return for
free rent. Reliable and responsible. Inquire Paul Gadon,
Box 796, Ganges.
35-1
SMALL DESK OR SECRETARIal. Phone 537-2226.
35-1
FIR FIREWOOD WANTED FOR
stove - 15" length. 653-4235
35j-l

FOR RENT
SALT SPRING ISLAND H. M. S. Ganges Apartments.
Beautiful one bedroom second
floor self contained suite over
looking Ganges Harbour. Prefer
elderly couple or widow. Sorry,
no children or pets. Occupancy
available Oct. 1st. Reasonable
rates. References required.
Call - H. M. S. Ganges Apts.,
537-5179.Ganges. B.C. 35-2
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, ALL
electric, 1 mile from town.
Adults only $130 per month.
Phone 537-5345
tfn
FURNISHED MOBILE HOME
from. Oct. 1st $250 mo. References required. Write Dept. R,
Driftwood. Ganges,B.C. 35-1
1 & 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
all electric, fully insulated
housekeeping cottages for
winter rental. 537-2585. tfn

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges
537-2211

COMING EVENTS
THE REVELATION OF BAHA'u'llah has, "lent a fresh impulse and set a new direction".
Free discussion at the home of
Joan and Reg Bauslough every
Friday night. North Beach Rd.
537-5383
tfn
FARMERS* MARKET
in future will
be next to
CENTENNIAL PARK
beginning
Saturday, Sept. 14
&a-m - 12 noon
ANYONE INTERESTED IN
helping towards a production
of the operetta "The Princess
and the Button" are welcome
to a meeting at 7.30 pm in
Mrs. Smith's classroom at the
Elementary School on Sept. 17
Singers and non-singers needed. Mrs. Raeside, 537-5661.
35-1
CO-OP MEETING, SUNDAY,
Sept. 15, at the Co-op House,
Jackson Aye.. 7.30pm. 35-1
S. S. I. WEAVERS' GUILD.
Warping Workshop, Wed. Sept.
18, 10.30 am at Jo Bracher's.
Equipment available for rent
to members Fridays 10 am -12
noon at Mahon Hall.
35-1
CUBS REGISTRATION ON
Thurs. Sept, 19 at Ganges
United Church at 7 pm. For
further information call 5372844
35-1
POTTERS' GUILD WILL HOLD
a meeting on Thur. Sept. 19
at 7. 30 at Schlegl's on Beddis
Road. Plans for pre-Xmas sale
and fall workshop will be discussed. New members wel come.
35-1
LEGION BRIDGE, TUESDAY,
Sept. 24, 1974, L, 30 pm.
Legion Hall. Bring your own
partner. For information 5372652 or 537-5473.
35-2

NOTICE
GENERAL TRUCKING

537-5663
tfn
LEISURE LANES
More bowlers are required on
some leagues. People who
wish to start bowling, please
phone 537-2054.
tfn
EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN WILL
be on holiday from Sept. 9
til Sept. 13.
34-2
SALT SPRING FARRIER.
Shoeing and Trimming. Call
Mary Vane-Hunt, 537-279'!
34--12
REMEMBER TO RECYCLE
Saturday, 10 am - 3 pm,
SMALL SECLUDED FURNISHEI Freight Shed, Mouat's Wharf.
tfn
2 bedroom waterfront home on
Salt Spring from mid-October
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
to June. Fireplace, electric
for any debts incurred by
heat. $145 monthly. No chilJanice C. Blomly.
dren. Apply Dept, L, Drift- Richard Blomly.
35-1
wood, Ganges, or phone 684YOUTH BOWLERS!
1902
33-3
Bowling starts Saturday, Sept.
14 - Times: up to 9 yrs. old at
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM
10 am. Beginners 10 and 11 yrs
fully furnished housekeeping
old at 11:30 am, Experienced
cottages, cablevision, avail9-11 yrs. old at 1 pm, Juniors
able for rental monthly.
12-14 years old at '3 pm. 35-1
537-2214
tfn
OPEN OR PUBLIC BOWLING
Saturdays 7 - 9 pm and 9-11
WANTED TO RENT
pm. Please reserve your spot.
Phone 537-2054
tfn_
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER
ADULT BOWLING LESSONS
with family looking for house
Tuesday, Sept, 17 at 9 pm.
to rent. Will work on house or
Enrol now. Class maximum is
caretake if needed. Reference:
20 bowlers. Phone Flip at
available. Write Michael
35-1
Scott c/o Valerie Perkins, RR \ 537-2054
PROFESSIONAL
PIANIST
AvFulford Harbour. B. C.
35-1
ailable for weddings, band
TWO BEDROOM HOME OR
engagements, etc. 537-2629
apartment for approximately
35-4
nine months. No pets or chilDANCE CLASSES
dren. Call Nanaimo 758-2975
Children's Ballet Classes.
or leave message BCHydro
office, 537-2222
35-1
Basic Movement Classes for
adults.
FISHERMAN, WIFE & CHILD
Starting soon - register now.
desperately require home on
Classes taught by Jane Beach,
one of Gulf Islands for fair
trained with the National
monthly rental in $100 range.
Ballet School of Canada.
Ph. 537-5694 or Box 726,
Call 537-58?:i
34-2
Ganges. B.C.
35-1

WORK WANTED
EXPERIENCED ROOFER NEEDS
work. Contracts, Shakes and
Shingles. Phone 537-2534
_
34-2
RECENTLY RETIRED MAN
looking for caretaking job for
the winter. Particulars phone
537-2923
___
34-4
CARPENTRY AND ODD JOBS
salary to be discussed, Rodrigo
c/o James Beck, North End Rd.
Rural Route I, Ganges
35-2

HELP WANTED
CAPABLE WOMAN TO
assume duties as housekeeper
for single gentleman and to
live in. If interested please
phone 537-5461 to arrange for
interview.
35-1
RELIABLE MAN FOR PART
time evening work. Ph.6534381
35-1

MISCELLANEOUS
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE
For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers
For appointment call
537 - 2923
tfn
FOR MOVING & STORAGE
Call Bowman Cartage &
Storage Ltd., 839 Powell St.,
Vancouver. (604) 255-7321 .
•
tfn
PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING:
Haying, brush cutting, posthole
digging; 653-4403
.tfn

Leave Your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH
One block
south of
Crofton
Wharf
Pick up on your, way home.
Service charge - 350 per load
Dry cleaning by trained staff
Approx. 8 Ib load - 3. 50
Part loads accepted

246-3112
CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO THANK DR. R,
Dixon, Dr. Row ell, and all
the staff at Lady Minto Hospital for their kindnesses during
my stay in hospital. - Connie
Ramsay.
35-].

FOUND
ALSATIAN MALE DOG,

AP-

prox. 8 months old. Ow
may claim by phoning 5
2382
35-1

LOST
LOST- BLUE JEAN JACKET
last day of day camp at school,
Name inside of jacket. Phone
537-2844
35-1
BIRTH
BORN TO DAVID AND SHEILA
Weatherell, a son, 6 Ibs. 9 oz
in Ladysmith Hospital. Both
are doing well.
35-1

CLASSIFIED RATES
Min. Charge
1.25
5<£ a word
Semi Display
1.68 pec inch
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MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
Four bedroom home in Ganges
on large lot. Excellent family
home. Full price $45, 000. 00.
Family home in Ganges on
large lot close to two beach
accesses. This 1450 sq. ft. home
has 4 bedrooms, large living
room, lovely kitchen and nook
Part basement and workshop.
Full price $38, 500. 00 - terms
can be arranged.
Family home in Ganges, close
to downtown. Priced at
*25, 000. 00.
New home on nearly 3-1/2 acres. Enjoy the sweeping view
over water and Islands. Spacious rooms. Enough property
for a hobby farm. Priced at
$54,900.00.
Two bedroom house in Ganges.
Central location. Full price:
$27,500.00. Good terms.
3 bedroom home just over a
year old on almost 1/2 acre
serviced with water, power
and phone. Stove, fridge and
drapes included in asking price
of $35, 000. 00.
Hobby farm, 3. 05 acres plus 2
bedroom :home. Automatic
hot water heat, outbuilding
and garden area. Full price:
$37, 000. 00.
Just like new, approx. 2 years
old this 2 bedroom home is a
real buy at $27,000.00.
Serviced lot, over half acre.
Good garden soil. $10, 000. 00
on terms. Quiet area, nice
trees.
Excellent serviced view lot.
Priced to sell at $11, 500.00.
High panoramic view lot.
$15, 500. 00 -terms.
High view lot serviced water,
power and phone. Overlooking
Cusheon Lake and close to
public access. $9, 500.00 on
terms. M. L.S. #8486.
Half acre cleared lot with all
services plus view. $12, 000.00
Half acre wooded lot with all
services. Good terms on full
price of $13,000.00.
Over two acres of Valley view.
Serviced with water, power
and telephone. Full price:
$12, 500. 00. Mortgage at 9ff/o.
Over four acres of view property near Vesuvius. Watermain
power and telephone. Exceptional location. Full price
$34, 000. 00. Terms available.
Over one and a half acres with
extensive waterfront. Good
moorage. Full price: $56,500.
.Half acre wooded lot with
water, power and telephone.
Possible view. $12, 500.00.
Phone:
537-5537
Evenings:
537-5656
Bert Timbers:
537-5391
Harvey Henderson: 653-4380.
MILLER & TOYNBEE REALTY
LTD.
35-1

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Just listed, nearly two acres
building lot less than 5 min.
to Vesuvius Bay. On water and
power. Enjoy the 200 degree
view of mountains, sea and
lake. Priced to sell at $22,000
Call JOHN WATSON, 537-2177

A. E.LePaqe
WESTERN LTD. *

885 Dunsmuir, Van.

683-3111

Coast to Coast Rtxl Estate Service

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED
TUESDAY NOON

REAL ESTATE

B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges,
B. C. 537-5557

SEAVIEW - Fulford
District. Large rambling
3 bedroom home - Newly renovated. With 10
acres and year round
stream. $79,500 with
excellent terms.
WATERFRONT HOME - .
Charming large well-built 3
bedroom nome. Large Living
Room with fireplace, separate
dining room. Easy access to
excellent foreshore. Full price
$89, 500.
SEAVIEW - 2 Bedroom home
on small easy to maintain lot.
Ideal for retired couple.
$30, 000 (MLS)
2 Bedroom home on small lot
in secluded area. On concrete
slab with carport and outbuilding. Good water supply. Full
price $22,000.
TWO WOODED LOTS Fulford-Ganges Road at Cusheon Lake turn-off:
Corner Lot
2. 21 acres
$11, 500
Adjoining Lot
1.83 acres
$11,000
(MLS)
VIEW LOT - 100 Hills area.
Serviced with easy access and
good building site. $20,000
with terms.
ON BEAVER POINT ROAD 10 acres mostly cleared with
many fruit trees. 2 storey
home with 3 bedrooms up.
Living Room with Fireplace,
family room and large kitchen
Some outbuildings on the property. Full Price $69, 000 with
9-1/2% financing.

WAYNE PEARCE 537 - 5557 days
537-2355 Eves.
PEARL MOTION 537- 5557 days
537-2248 Eves.

35-1

SALT SPRING
An Island Paradise with acres
of trees. Ready to develop
with everything to offer an
aspiring hobby farmer. Rocky
outcroppings, fertile bottomland, views from Ganges Harbour to Vancouver. Owner will
finance at only $3500 per acre
ALLAN DUNBAR, BLOCK BROS
Collect 386-1640 or 386-3231.
35-1
VIEW LOT
1/2 acre view lot at $12, 000 No. 1 acre view lot at
$17, 000 - No. Over 1.5 acre
view Lot at $16, 000 - Yes.
Well treed, close to Ganges
and sea. On water, power &
telephone. Terms available.
Don't miss this excellent buy.
*••
GANGES WATERFRONT
Over 1/2 acre & 250* W/F on
Scott Road. Well maintained
1400 sq.ft. 3 Bdrm home,high
full basement, dble garage,
ood water supply. It is a
appy house with spacious living room, dng rm & patio.

§

GORDON BEST - 537-5717
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Salt Spring Lands Ltd
SCOTT POINT WATERFRONTAGE
L, 20 Acres of treed property, 184* of sandstone frontage, excellent view from property, walking distance to ferry & marina.
Price $35, 000 terms.
WOODED ACREAGE
30 Ac. - Sea View, $33,000.
40 Ac. - Lk. & Sea View, $79, 500.
80 Ac. - Wooded seclusion, $80,000.
COLLECT
Eves. 537-2426

MEL TOPPING
Days 537-5515

VIEW ACREAGE

11-1/3 Acres of Sea View property. Village water, power &
phone, $28,000.
A NEW HOME
This fine new 3 bedroom Home, all on'one floor, good situation
near Schools, Churches & Village. Carport with Storage, good
utility room, Living Room, dinette & kitchen. Floors wall to
wall & Cushion Lino. Special buy - $38,000.
COLLECT
' BOB TARA
Eves. 653-4435
Days 537-5515
LAKEFRONT
3/4 Acre with 140' frontage on good lake for swimming and fishing, only $13, 000 Cash.
700' Foot SCOTT ROAD FRONTAGE
2-1/2 Acres with driveway & tall cedars. $17, 500 cash.
DICK TRORY
Days 537 -5515

BY OWNER, 14.18 ACRE

COLLECT
Eves. 537-2236

With approx. 1400 ft. road
frontage near Ganges. Ideal
park-like setting, prepared
building site with circular
driveway. Abundant water
supply consisting of three
wells, pond and spring!!!
Valuable timber. Terms avail,
on $57, 000 P.P.
For information write:
Box 488, Ganges, B. C.
or phone; 537-2298
tfn

PENDER ISLAND
SHELTERED BAY - 335' WATERfront
If you're searching for the quiet life, consider this exceptional
buy. Almost 1 Acre with garden, fruit trees, and a superb view
of passing ferries & surrounding Islands. A S. W. exposure provides all the sunshine the Gulf Islands have to offer. The 1400'
older home has a large stone fireplace & 3 bdrms. down, all
with a view. Excellent boat moorage & an abundance of shellfisl
on the beach, all at your doorstep. The ideal home for the future Gulf Islander. Offers to $69,900.

275 FT. WATERFRONT Wonderful views facing south,
six rooms, full basement, finished attic, double garage,
immediate occupancy, financing available. Write Box 606,
Ganges. B. C.
tfn
3. 5 AC. ON SKY VALLEY
Road, secluded, trees, view
of Cusheon Lake. Phone 112856-4684.
32-4
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE
ACCEPTED WITHOUT
PREPAYMENT AS AN
ACCOMMODATION

NORTH PENDER ISLAND HOMES
SELECTION AT ITS BEST - COTTAGES
Country elegance, over 800
Immaculate 3 bedroom 7 yr.
sq. ft. pan-a-bode living nestlold home with S. W. view.
Beautifully landscaped. . 70 ac ed among the evergreens. Excellent privacy at only
prop. 80' waterfront leads to
$22, 500. Additional view lot
500' sandy, pebble & rock
adjacent can be bought for oneasy walk-on beach access.
App. 1700 sq. ft. on each floor. ly $8500 if both parcels bought
together.
Spacious brick fireplace on
both floors, two large bedrooms. Fully insulated through- Older home on . 33 cleared ac.
in Hope Bay community. Close
out. See this scarce property
to shopping, at $21, 000.
now at $110, 000.
WATERFRONT
200 acres over 2000' waterfront, excellent views and financing. $315,000.
21 acres 500' waterfront with
rneadowland $75,000.
Beautifully treed arbutus with
wide angle S. W. view, for
$20, 000.
New experty finished Lindall
Lakefront on Buck Lake $10,000
cedar home. 1175 sq. ft.on two
Situated in a private cove and
floors. Heatilator fireplace.
easy access to Buck Lake.on
Completely insulated. Situatsewer system. Sandy beach.
ed on large corner lot fully
Nearby on water system
protected from winds. $48, 250.
$14, 700.
BUILDING LOTS
Almost finished app. 800 sq. ft
Beautiful large view lot,
home with partial basement on
Shingle Bay $17, 900.
large double lot. A perfect reExcellent 180 deg. view over
treat at $26,995.
Swanson Channel, $12,000 and
$13, 000 on sewer system.
Post & Beam, excellent ocean
Lot overlooking Shingle Bay
view and location between two
and ocean beyond $13,000.
lakes, Ocean beaches and marOther building lots some with
ina. $34, 000.
sewer from $5700 to $11,000.
Call your resident Island Specialist, Ted Dever, at 629-3371
Collect.
App. 100' waterfront. .75 ac.
with splendid, S. W. open view
Free standing fireplace.
\$65, 000 including fully insulated two door garage. Would
make attractive guest home.

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD.
Real Estate • Property Management
1730 MARINE DRIVE. WEST VANCOUVER, B.C.
Office 926-6811 — Residence North Fender lal. 629-3371

LAKEFRONT LOTS
2 side-by-side lakefront lots with some sea view. Ideal recrea -.
tion lots with superb swimming in the clear, warm water of
Buck Lake. At the low price of $11, 700 each, they cannot last.
We have a selection of other fine building lots from 1/3 to 3/4
acre priced from $6, 600 - $9,000.
List with us for "Friendly Service"
MANFRED or GAYLE BURANDT COLLECT 629-3271
DENMAN ISLAND
SUMMER FUN FUTURE RETIREMENT
Attractive Lot 400' from beaches. Nicely treed. New summer
home. 350 sq.ft. can be added to. Water & Electricity. Excellent location $19, 500.
SHIP'S POINT
Two attractive lots in well planned subdivision, located 15
miles north of Parksville. Each with A-Frame. Electricity &
water laid on. Located 300* from beaches with good access.
Listed Price $17, 500 each.
COLLECT
COLIN MOUAT
Salt Spring
537-2485
or
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. 537-5515
35-1

MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.

Two bedroom home on the
waterfront. Southern exposure
Sundeck, fireplace, wall to
wall carpeting. Appliances in
eluded. Private dock. Guest
house. Garage and workshop.
Fruit trees. Close to shopping
and ferry terminal. Zoned
commercial. Full price
$65,000.00 with terms available. M.L.S. #8974.
2 acres with 200 W/F, creosote pilings are in for dock. 2
bedroom full basement home,
attached garage and workshop
plus guest cottage. Lots of
fruit trees including a producing fig tree. Full price:
$77, 500. 00
Over eight acres with year
round creek. Excellent waterfront with easy access. Family
home with marine view. Several outbuildings. Both wooded and arable ground. Plenty
of fruit trees and good garden
soil. Excellent water supply
for both house and garden.
$95. 000. 00 on terms.
Phone:
537-5537
Evenings:
537-5656
Bert Timbers:
537-5391
Harvey Henderson: 653-4380.
MILLER & TOYNBEE REALTY
LTD.
35-1

Wall & Redekop
jRealty Ltd. 386-2911
Master-crafted 2 B/R medallion home (2 yrs old) with sea
view, close in, full basement
with 2 B/R's & bath roughedin, good garden. $45, 000.
* **
Vesuvius Bay - modern 2 B/R
home, large L/R with F. P.,
sep. dining room, lovely ocean
views from property, close to
beach. $43,000.
* **
3-1/2 acres, seaview, beautifully designed new 3 B/R home
L/R with P.P., sep.D/R. wallto-wall, utility, 1373 sq.ft.
Sacrifice $54,900.
* **
Modern 3 B/R home on 3/4
acres, over 1200 sq.ft. L/R
with F. P., utility, part basement, separate garage & workshop. $39,900.
«* *
BETTY VALDEZ, 537-2329.
__
35-1
MORE CLASSIFIED ON
PAGE FOURTEEN

*
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FENDER ISLAND
Serious Buyers, where else can
you get serviced lots at these
prices, $5, 000 - $6000 range?
Lot P - Pirates Road
Lot 39 - Capstan Lane
Lot 24 - Jolly Roger Crescent
Lot 35, 36, 37 - Privateers Rd.
Lot 27 - Port Rd.

157 ft of magnificent ocean
front at end of Beddis Rd. overlooking Ganges Harbour.
$37,500.

Ocean dew lots from $7900.
Lake front lots off Buck and
Magic Lakes, $1], 900.

3 delightful 2 B. R. homes.
Built for low maintenance and
lots of storage space. If you
select early you can choose
view, starting at $45,000.
2 fully serviced lots, some
ocean view, $12,000 each.
Dale Neilson 537-5161
3B.R. 1200 sq.ft., 2 firepL &
carport home on large lot,
view of St. Mary Lake. Buy
no\n select color and decor
$51, 900 complete.

Oceanfront by Thieves Bay,
building site cleared, priced
to sell at $20, 900.

GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

Gulf Island Rep.
John Liver Galiano 539-2119
Home
GALIANO ISLAND
Waterfront Home 1, 4 acres, 2 bedrooms,living room with fireplace, beautiful bay with safe bathing and moorage, fruit trees
and nice garden $64. 900.
Waterfront Lot, L 42 Acres, 125ft. of waterfront with good
View up Whaler Bay, well with pumphouse $35, 000.
Semi waterfront. 2/3 of acre with beautiful view of Active
Pass with trailer 8 x 37, $25,000.
Waterfront. Small beautiful treed lot with magnificent view
over Trincomali Channel $23, 200.
Waterfront. Good trees, beautiful foreshore with sandy beach
at back of lot on Gossip Island, $14, 500.
MAYNE ISLAND
Waterfront. Good home site on Dinner Bay with beautiful view
of Swanson Channel, $22, 000.

Artistic r.sw seafront home by
Wallace Pt., split level post
and beam, sunken L. R., Ige
F. P., view deck, natural setting. $57,500.

Sheltered anchorage with little bay, a view of Mt. Galiano and
Trincomali Channel $22, 000.

SATURNA ISLAND
Secluded 1-3/4 acres by ferry
terminal with older but good
12x48 mobile home, fully serviced,offers to $19, 500.

Mayne Island - over 1/2 acre comer lot near all conveniences
$5, 500.
ACREAGES ON GALIANO ISLAND
3.23 acres with drilled well, driveway and vegetable garden
plus a lovely view $22,500.

Jim Leake 943-7862

3.44 acres with drilled well and pumphouse, 300 feet from the
sea $18. 000.

Call us about these and many
more not advertised.

3.9 acres, 1/2 mile from ferry, gentle slope with view of
Swanson Channel $37, 500.

Ganges Gall
Ernie Watson 537-2030
Dale Neilson 537-5161

Large lot unspoiled landscaped with lovely view $14, 800.
Parcel of four lots 2 water fronts and 2 semi waterfronts all for
$15, 500.

Victoria Call
Herb Smith 386-1713

. 92 acre well developed with an indoor/outdoor Cafe and a
grocery store strategically located in Sturdies Bay, Galiano,
room for future expansion.

Vancouver Call
Jim Leake 943-7862

Many possibilities - For this fine 1 acre village property (Galiano). Attractive location with view & small older house.
$32,000.

3 B. R. 1100 sq. ft. , firepl.. sundeck & carport. Buy now &
you add a personal influence
of design.
Herb Smith 386-1713
Estate Sale - traveling home
on Old Scott Rd., approx. 275
ft. of southern exposure ocean
front, 3B.R., full basement,
view, dock, garage including
some furnishings. $89, 500.

FENDER ISLAND

SAVARY ISLAND
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

Over 400 ft. of ocean front on
Trincomali Channel with 8 acres partly in meadow, plus a
good cottage with full width
deck and stair to beach. Priced
right at $96, 000.

Ernie Watson537-2030

Montreal Trust Co., Gulf Islands Division, Box 570,
Ganges, B.C .
537-5541 or 537-2030

THE OTHER SIDE OF HENRY
The other side of the coin
is revealed by Henry's neighbours. Last week a letter to
ifae editor deplored the incarceration of Henry. Here, a
neighbouring resident writes
of me other side of Henry's
coin.
** *
It is with true amazement
that I am reading your news-

paper about Henry and here he
is again looking at me whilst
reading. He comes most days
even now the children are all
in school. lie is a lovable
big mutt, but what about the
damage he does? lie takes
one running shoe and then one
hush puppy. I caught him red
handed with a sock in his
mouth. Then a good sweater

PURCH-A-LEASE
A New Toyota Or Used Car
1st month's deposit delivers a new or used car
or truck of your choice. Pay monthly
payments until you have established your
down payment. All payments apply to purchase price. 1 Mr. Delivery O. A. C.

NEW CARS
74 1200 2 DR. SDN $56 MO
74 1600 WAGON

REAL ESTATE

BLOCK BROS.REALTY LTD.

Montreal Trust
SALT SPRING ISLAND
BOOTH CANAL
Choose 2 acres with 165 ocean
front $22, 500. or 3 acres with
200 oceanfront and enough
arable land for crops or animals $38, 500.

REAL ESTATE

$76 MO

74 CELICA LT $80 MO
74 CELICA ST. $89 MO

Block Bros., 3479 Dunbar Su, Vancouver. B.C.
was chewed up.
Now he and his friend Mojo
are after my cat and her four
little kittens. The poor thing
just cannot fight off two dogs
at the same time. So we tie
Henry up and take him home
and leave him. Next time I
may act differently.
Wouldn't you think that after paying at least $2 or $60
per month to feed this gentle
ari nal that the owners would
protect and cherish him and
keep him on their own two
acres of land? This dog has
cost me $20 in damage.
He visited St. Mary's Lake
public beach for three days
last August, lie ate the cookies and sandwiches the children left on the beach while
swimming. Then he toured
the resorts there, foraging for
food. I was told to take him
home as people thought he
was mine.
Reading your back page rov
tells me that the next thing
for poor Henry could be death
What a shame to see such a
lovable animal end this way.
Please take care of Henry and
keep him at home.

—

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kolosoff
were pleased to see nephew
Mart Kenny, the-one-andonly Mart Kenny, over to visit last week from the mainland.
Mrs. Betty Steward is in the
moving business again. She
has not been long at her new
home on Whalers Bay, and
now that one has been sold.
She has now bought, and is
moving into, a bigger house
across the road from Tingley's,
Tom and Anne Hennessy
have also moved, to their
home on Georgeson Bay Road.
They have spent some time at
the Collins residence at Montague Harbour, which is now
occupied by Mrs. Collins' father. Mrs. Hennessy's mother,
Mrs. Helen lingenfelter, from
Cincinatti, Ohio, was a recent
visitor.
School opened last week,
with new teachers at Galiano.
Principal Ken Maneker has 19
children in his elementary sen
ior room; Mrs. Sydney Bowden
has 14 in her primary room,
and Miss Kathy Gunn has nine
kindergarten children, making
a total of 42 children going to
school this year.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lee
have returned from a most enjoyable trip to Regina, Saskatchewan, visiting friends and
relatives.
I understand that on the
three trips into Tsawwassen on
Monday, Sept. 2, there were
700 passengers and 120 cars. . .
all in one day. This has got
to be a record!
MAYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

33-1

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.
539-2J73

R .R .1 , W e l b u r y P o in t. G an ges, B .C .

-^^-«i

537-5311 ( After 6 pm )

WE ARE NEW, SMALL & INFORMAL
If

you would

like to try our

P A E L L A (Spanish dish of Chicken
. and Seafoods on rice)

ot $5.95
come
Saturday Only- Sept. 14
BETWEEN 6 - 9
Reservations Preferred

A P L A C E OF QUIET B E A U T Y

USED CARS
69 MAZDA S.W. $50 MO
69 RANCHERO 52 MO

69 TOYOTA 2 DR. $40 MO

69 PLYMOUTH CONV.

66 FALCON FUTURA $40 MO 68 COUGAR

$52 MO

$48 MO

TRUCKS
74 TOYOTA P.U. $68 MO
74 LAND CRUISER $108 MO

70 FORD P.U.
69 FORD P.U.

BELOW GROUND & ABOVE GROUND POOLS
$65 MO <
$5S MO |

Please Call Personally

GORD OSINCHUK
386-3516

Out-of-town - call collect

METROCANDL 6455
HOLDINGS
LTD,
Victoria, B.C.

624Finlayson

PLAN NOW FOR MANY HOURS OF
SWIMMING ENJOYMENT THIS SUMMER
SERVICE - SALES - INSTALLATION
SEE OUR DISPLAY OF SWIMMING POOLS &
SAUNA ON RAINBOW ROAD

CAfTA
537-2812

CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Box 539,
Ganges
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YOURIS FOOD STORE

BACK TO REGULAR HOURS
M EAT DI
GROUND BEEF

CHICKEN
BREASTS OR LEGS

89«b

- 89tib

SAT.
CLOSED
FRI.
MOM. to THUR.
9.00
- 6.00 9.00 - 9.00 9.00 - 6.00 SUNDAY

SPECIALS
NEW ZEALAND

ALASKA

LAMB SHOULDERS

BLACK COD

oVCIb
99tib
59tib COTTAGE ROLLS l./¥lb
Square Cut ^3^| ^L • •

FINNISH EDAM 4\/\ •

CHEESE

WHOLE SMOKED

MACKEREL

9V t

GANGES

1

GROCERY SPECIALS
FACIAL
TISSUE TIDE DETERGENT
SUNLIGHT LIQUID
Large Boxes

OAi

FACELLE-ROYALLE

FACELLE-ROYALLE

TOILET
TISSUE
2-Ply Top Quality!

2/1.00

4 Roll

STOKELY'S

AIR CARE

RED KIDNEY
BEANS £*•

AIR FRESHENER
Tin

2/1.69

King
Size
Box

SWING

STOCKLEY'S

LEMONADE
CRYSTALS

SLICED28 ozAPPLES

LESTOIL
28 oz.
BO.

TANG

ORANGE

Tins

3/1.00 4/64t 2/1.00 4/1.79
McCAINS

IMPERIAL

1 MARGARINE

INST POTATOES

3J1.79

1.79

2 Ib.
Tin

19 oz.
Tin

LUCKY WHIP

PREVALE

SHAMPOO OR
BATH OIL

DESS.
TOPPING
4 oz.

32 oz.
BtL.

ULTRA-BRITE

m TOOTH PASTE
YARD A
ORANGE JUICE
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
19 oz tins

GRAPE JElLYoR
GRAPE JAM

2.95

THANK YOU
*

K& R YOUR FOf

Box

HERSHEY

KON-TIKI

CHOC. CHIPS

ORANGE
JUICE
48 oz.

2/1.00

12 oz.
Bag

ALLEN'S

REYNOLDS

PANCAKE MIX

BURGER BITS

FRUIT DRINKS

FOIL WRAP

25 Ib.
Bag

48 oz.

Tins

2/79C

YORK

Tins

IVORY SNOW
King
Size

50 Ib
Sack

Tr'.-Pak

Tins

89t

CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE

Tins

19 oz.

Tins

2/79C

JAVEX

CLEANSER

2.49

Buy 2 Get

CHIVERS

OLD ENGLISH
MARMALADE
24 oz.
Jar

SUGAR RIPE

NALLEY'S

POLSKI DILLS
48 oz.

88t

PRODUCE SPECIALS
FRESH
GREEN ONION«,
CELERY
BROCCOLI
BUNCH RADISHES
One Free

18" x 25'

DOLE

PRUNE
PLUMS
14 oz.

4/1.00 2/89t 2/59*

POTATOES

48 oz.
Tin

DR. BALLARD'S

BING 14CHERRIES
oz.

RASPBERRY
JAM
24 oz. Jar

POTATO CHIPS!

MELLOGRAIN

YORK

CHIVERS PURE

NALLEY'S

PEANUT BUTTER
WELCH'S PURE

24 oz.
Jar

31b.
Bag

150
ML

WARBA

KRAFT

LIBBY'S

3729t 2ib/49t 2ib/29t

PRUNE NECTAR
32 oz.
Btl.

SOUTHERN GOLD

ORANGE JUICE
64 oz.

89t

- to all our shoppers for bearing with us during our shortages. Our Duncan store is
now in full operation and our stock is now rolling in.
K & R Management
jR FOOD STORE * & R YOUR FOOD STORE

K & R YOUR FOOD STORE

K & R YOUR

PLAN LEAVES
OUT TWO
DETAILS

Junior golfers have busy summer
BY ADA WOODLEY

Two features of die Salt
Spring Island Planning Association plan for Ganges were omitted by planners from last
week's report in Driftwood.
Summary of planning guidelines did not include reference
to provisions for waterfront
properties.
Immediately under the head'
ing, "Waterfront", should have
appeared:
No fill except for public
purposes should be allowed along the shoreline. Land use
should be aesthetically and environmentally compatible
with surrounding uses... A public beach area with proper access should be developed.
In addition, the heading
"Industrial" should have been
followed by:
Industrial use should be located only where ?ompatible
with surrounding uses.

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES
SEPTEMBER 1974
(Pacific Standard Time)
DAY

TIME

HT.

12

0705
1505
2000

2.4
10.2
8.1

0045
0755
1540
2055

9.6
2.5
10.3
7.2

0210
0850
1600
2135

9.7
2.8
10.4
6.2

0315
0940
1625
2215

9.9
3.4
10.5
5.2

0425
1030
1655
2300

10.1
4.2
10.5
4.2

0545
1115
1730
2350

10.1
5.2
10.6
3.4

TH
13
FR
14

15

su
16
MO
17
TU

0640
1155
1750
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August 16; Six juniors played (despite the very hot dayj;
M. Frattinger and B. Harrison
played along with them. Loretta Dods and Gary Hartwig
were the ball winners.

Dave and N. Nesbit; Alice
and Jack Eraser; Dolly Worley
Lois Johnson; Jean Jeffries; AI
Woodley; Ida McManus; Jean
Brown and Harold Hoffman Sr.

August 22; Al and Ada
Woodley had ten juniors in a
putting competition. Jams
Hull, oall winner in the first
group (18). David Woodley
in second group (17), Harold
Hoffman, in third group (17).
Harold Hoffman and Glenda
Woodley both chipped in the
cup on 4 and 6. 23 was the
highest number of putts.
Third week, Eight juniors
played with J. Jeffries, Al and
Ada Woodley, Low Gross - D.
Woodley; Low net - Mark
Beaner; low net, girls - Jill
Johnson.
September 4: Twelve juniors played with A. Fraser, Al
and A. Woodley helping, ball
winners - Richard Cawker,
David Woodley and Lyle Brown
September 7: Thirteen juniors played in a tournament
for the Carlson and Bradley
trophies, 18 holes. Low gross
winner - David Woodley (Carlson Trophy); low net - Gary
Hartwig (Bradley trophy).
Prizes and balls given by Lois
Johnson were won by G. Bogdanovich, runner-up low gross;
K. Noble - low net, runnerup; first nine winner - low
gross - Jill Johnson; low netHarold Hoffman. Second
nine - low gross - Mark Beauer
low net - Barbara Woodley.
Hidden hole winners - J. Hull;
Loretta Dods; Glenda Woodley;
Lyle Brown; Alex McManus.
Thanks go to the many help
ers with the juniors, the tournament helpers - J. Vodden;

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Special thanks to Rita Dods
for the refreshments served to
the juniors and helpers after
the tournament; to Johnsons
for the prizes and to Mrs.

Brown for the refreshing drinks
she had out for us on No. 5
each- week.

DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY

GULFISIANDS
FALL SCHEDULE
effective September 9 — December 31
(with extra Christmas Sailings)

MV "SECHELT QUEEN"

EVERY

MON
TUE.
WED.
THU.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

GULF ISLAND AGENT
Fender ... F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carl ing
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna ., J.Mac Dona I c
Mayne ., H.Hampshire

British Columbia

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Effective
September 16, 1974
Maximum G.V.W.
on
Vesuvius & Crofton
docks - 20 Tons
British

MONDAY - NOON

Ferries

Ar.
9:05 -v

9:20 *

(Mondays,
Oct. 14
and
Nov. 11
will be
Sunday
schedule)

* Interchange for Saturna Island
Light face indicates A.M.
Dark face indicates P.M.

British Columbia Ferries
For Reservations phone
Greater Vancouver 524-4414
Gulf Islands only ZEnith-6444

rtfttooob

Serving fhe islands that make Beautiful British Columbia Beautiful
SECOND SECTION
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A voice from Tahiti echoes back
I suppose that by now you
have left the winter behind
you on Salt Spring and are
eagerly looking forward to a
Husy spring ana summer seasor
read in me Driftwood that
you were having a race around
the island. It sounds like a
lot of fun and I hope it turns
out a great success.
As for ourselves, we arrived
in Tahiti in early April and
are enjoying the benefits of
city accommodations even
though they are rather primitive when compared to Honolulu for instance.
When I last wrote to you we
had arrived in Nuka Hiva in
the Marquesas and were somewhat bewildered by me sudden
change in scenery afte r our
drab trip down the coast of
California. We felt that the
hospitality we rece ived in
Nuka Hiva was terrific but had
no idea of real South Seas
hospitality until we travelled
to some of the out-of-the-way
islands. We left Taiohae Bay
on Nuka Hiva and went to
Taipi Bay which was made
famous by Herman Melville's
book "Typee". We weren't
too impressed as the village is
scattered along a lengthy valley and completely hidden

K

from view of the anchorage.
The No-No flies swarmed around us and made life miser-.
able every time we went ashore. We walked up a steep
trail to a "Marae" which is
still well preserved and dates
Lack to before Melville's time
(1842). This is a ceremonial
altar where the high priests
offered human sacrifice to the
gods and numerous tiki idols
are seen scattered about.

yachtees so mat with the addition of a few natives we made
a team of soccer players.
Since none of us had ever play
ed soccer the natives only had
to play hard enough to win.
This they could accomplish
quite easily while they split
their sides laughing every time
we either fell or missed a kick
at the ball. After a soccer
game they would insist that
we play volley ball in which

DAVE AND VI PAULS WRITE FROM THE SOUTH
PACIFIC OF THEIR LONG VOYAGE THROUGH
THE SOUTH SEAS IN THEIR YACHT, PAMINA.
After about 4 days there we
headed for Ua Pau Island in
the same group. A native
school teacher came out to the
boat and welcomed us to the
island and offered us the use
of his house while we were
there. He spoke English quite
well,did everything he could
to make our stay enjoyable.
While we were there other
yachts came in and to his surprise he soon had a record
number of boats in his little
bay. At one time there were
five boats which made enough

we could make a much better
showing. We stayed just over
a week but managed to meet
a lot of the 80 or so inhabitants. Not too many young
people left on the outer islands
as the bright lights of Papeete
lure them,away and mere is
very little for them to do at
home unless they make copra,
or fish.
It was hard to leave the island but we were anxious to see
me Tuompto Islands and the
anchorage in Ua Pau was roily
and die dinghy landing was an

CAMPAIGN FOR HELP FOR THE BLIND
Campaign for funds for the
Canadian Institute for the
Blind has already opened on
Salt Spring Island.
Donations may be made to
the Bank of Montreal in Ganges
' Directing the campaign is
the Salt Spring Island Lions
Club. Every Islander will receive a letter in the mail asking for funds and the Island
service club has pleaded for a
full support of the program.
Funds are used for the assistance of the blind everywhere.
There are many residents of
the Gulf Islands who have received braille, recordings and
other means of communication
through the funds raised in this
manner.

"CNIB serves a double function, " says Miss Isabel Beveridge, District Administrator
for CNIB. "On the one hand
it is a rehabilitation agency
and, on the other, a prevention serdce. Because 50<fo of
blindness can be prevented,
CNIB's prevention work is of
vital importance to this community. "
Through the E. A. Baker
Foundation for Prevention of
Blindness, CNIB sponsors clinical fellowships for ophthalmological training and for basic
research into me causes of
various eye conditions.
CNIB also supplies statistics
on the causes of blindness that

no other organization can offer. These statistics are broken down into age groups, typs
of blindness and degrees of vision to assist in research.
CNIB operates three mobile
eye ^are vans which travel in
some remote areas. One mobile van examined 1, 500 people
recently and found 64% had
eye problems. About half were
children and in almost all cases early diagnosis meant avoidance of serious sight prob.lems.
Through broad public education programs CNIB alerts the
general public and industrial
workers on the care and protection of the eyes.

VIEW OF OLD QUEBEC CITY FROM NEW QUEBEC CITY

adventure in itself. Vi missed
getting out of the dinghy a
split second late and was
drenched up to her waist in
surf, dipping the camera in
salt water and ruining it and
me film in it.
We left Ua Pau and had a
fast and smooth voyage covering the 500 miles to the King
George group in the Tuomotos
in 96 hours. We arrived a
little late to get into the pass
mat night so sailed overnight
to Manihi.
When we arrived next morning there were about 25 people
all standing at the pier waving
for us to come through the
pass. The current was strong
but we threw lines to them
and they had us tied up before
we could get out of the boat.

DEATH OF
ERIC
DIPPLE
Funeral services were observed
on Tuesday, Sept. 24, for G/C
Eric Dipple, who died in Victoria on tTaturday, Sept. 21. He
was in his 80th year.
G/C Dipple was administratoi
of Lady Minto Hospital for 14
years until his retirement in
1959.
The former hospital adminisistrator was a veteran of the
Royal Flying Corps and the
Royal Air Force and had servcfed
in two wars. He retired from
the air force in 1945, after a
term of 27 years.
Upon his retirement from the
islands hospital staff he returnee
to Victoria, where he was livin;
ever since.
He leaves his wife, Frances
Owen.
Last rites were at St, Mary's
Church Chapel, Elgin Road,
Victoria, with the Venerable
H. J. Jones officiating. Cremation followed,
BUSH FIRE IS
STARTED BY
OYSTERS
The oysters had their own
back when John Watson was
smoking the jshell fish: at his
Reid Road home on Tuesday.
Fire used for the operation
went out of control and started
a grass and bush fire.
Salt Spring Fire Department
put out the blaze without dan
age.
Fire was attributed to smoul
dering ashes.

Accidents
burn
minister
Drivers of British Columbia
have been asked to apply
brakes to an alarming increase in motor vehicle accidents.
In the first six months of
this year there have been
34,831 accidents, compared to
25,611 in the same six- month
period just three years ago.
(Turn to Page Twenty)

They gave us green coconut;
to drink and offered us showers which was really welcome
after 4. days at sea.
The chief and his wife who
were a young couple had contacted fish poisoning from eating canned mackerel and asked us to see what we could do
for them. Since they were
over the vomiting stage all Vi
could do was administer pain
killer to relieve the stomach
cramps. We didn't know what
else to do (we later met a Can
adian doctor who told us that
was all he could have done at
that stage). Anyway the chief
recovered quickly but his wife
still had cramps when we left
but had improved somewhat.
We left them some pain killer
and a bottle of Canadian Club.
They also wanted some laxatives, God knows what for as
we thought the fish poisoning
was enough. When we left
they presented us with a beautiful pearl shell with a pearl
imbedded in it.
We were to meet Windaway
at Ahe atoll so had to hurry
away or they may have though!
we were lost at sea.
It was only a m orning sail
away but missed the pass on
first try and had to go back
again and discovered the village was right across the lagoon so threaded our way
through coral heads and arrived iiear sundown,and twilight
in these islands is only about
20 minutes.
This was by far the most
beautiful anchorage we had
yet been in.
The atolls here in the Tuomotos are really only a ring
of coral sometimes varying
between a mile to only a few
hundred yards wide and this
ring encircles a lagoon which
has me most beautiful colored
water we've ever seen. The
swells outside cause a surf to
break with unbelievable force,
but the lagoon is as quiet as a
lake.
The ring is covered with
coconut palrns and brushwood
with breaks here and there
making it appear that it is a
series of islands in a circle but
the breaks are a coral wall
holding out the surf. Most of
the lagoons have one or two
passes which a boat can enter
and the tide assisted-by water
thrown over the reef rushes
through at a frightening clip.
Sometimes there are coral
heads in the pass which make
entry pretty darn interesting.
Ahe atoll only has about 40
adult inhabitants and here we
received the kind of treatment
you have often dreamed of
when reading fiction about the
South Seas. We no sooner arrived than the chief and his
assistant came to invite us to
a social evening at the church
hall. The people sing and
play guitars and men have tea
and cakes. They arranged a
feast for the next evening.
Native foods were served and
it was the first time we had
Poisson Cru, which is raw fish
cut into thin strips and marinated in lime juice and covered with coconut milk. It was
delicious.
There, were three yachts in
the lagoon and three feasts
were arranged, all the work
being done by the native worn
e'n. Dancing always ended
the evening and their singing
was superb. They harmonize
(Turn to Page bourteen)
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SALT SPRING SAILORS IN THE SOUTH SEAS
(From Page Thirteen)
naturally arid many songs haw
familiar melodies with their
own lyrics added.
During the day many of the
people came out to our boat
to visit and gossip. We were
tied up to the wharf so it made
it easy for them to visit. Vi
and the chief's wife became
good friends even though a
language barrier existed, but
we could manage to communicate in three languages with
much waving of hands and
most of them could at least
understand some English.
The lagoon itself had the
prettiest water you could imagine.
The depth of water was easily seen by eye as the color
of water indicated the depth.
Brown spots or dark colored
patches indicated coral heads
near or at the surface, light
green water was up to 6 feet
deep. A light turquoise color
was 15 to 20 feet deep and
over 30 feet was deep blue at
a distance. With the sun behind you there was no difficulty navigating in the lagoon.

Flowers &
Wine
Shoi

The Tuomotos are called the
Dangerous Archipelago with
good reason. Many yachts lie
on the reefs in the atolls including two Canadian yachts
on two neighboring atolls.
The atolls are only visible
8 to 10 miles away in good
weather so navigating among
them is rather tricky. You
must know where you are at
all times.
The time came that we had
to leave these wonderful people
Ahe, but we were getting short
of some supplies on our boat
and we intended to visit Rangeroa which is the biggest atoll in the group. It was an
overnight sail and we arrived
at the pass to see a boat coming out to guide us in. The
pass is wide but full of whirlpools and rips at nearly any
stage of the tide.
Breakers at the head of the
pass have discouraged many
boats from entering but with
our hearts in our mouths we
plunged in hoping no coral
heads showed up out once inside it was quite smooth. Pamina and Windaway anchored
about 1/2 of a mile from the
pass but the current was still
strong enough to drag our anchor ouoy completely under
the water. We only stayed
there 4 days and headed for
Tahiti. Vi and I were the
complete crew as we let our

BY HAZEL & RUBIE
Flower orders in by 2
delivered same day
MOUATS MALL
WINE ART SUPPLIES537-2231

PALLOT

^ELECTRIC

Certified Class "A"
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615

Box 328, Ganges

DUTCH
PROFESSIONAL

HOUSE
PAINTER
* Interior
* Exterior

Gerry M. Coers

537-2034
pot
belly

builders
DESIGNER BUILDERS

interested in talking
about work for the
summer of "75

537-2674
* SMALL HOME REPAIRS
* CARPENTRY WORK
•
APPLIANCE
REPAIRS

653-4272
:

FIREPLACES

AMOUS HEATILATOR
Factory-Built Units make
Fireplacing easy
Enquire:

G.K. ARNOTT
537-5853
Box 428, Ganges

PORTABLE
WELDING

Gas - Electric
Air - Arc

T.O. O'Donnell
653-4386

west and calm seas, Windawaj
arriving a few hours ahead of
us.
There had been unsettled
weather in the area for days
but after we arrived the weather turned pleasant and had
very little rain since. Tahiti
is very beautiful but after having been away from so-called
civilization for so long, Papeete is just a small version of
Honolulu with a French accent
After resupplying Pamina
arid taking in the sights including a trip around the island on
our Honda we headed for Moarea, Tahiti's sister island.
It is only 9 miles away but
it could be 900 as the contrast
is so great. Again we had anchorages to ourselves and Pamina and Windaway were the
only two boats in Robinson's
Cove which is a lovely anchorage. We went to the native
church attending services
which pleased them very rnich
and they made a big thing of
it. We had to sing a hymn in
English and the women chose
"The Old Rugged Cross" which
didn't come off nearly as well
as the native songs. However
they were terribly pleased and
the minister introduced us to
the congregation and after
service everyone came to
;shake hands and of course the
traditional kiss on both cheeks,

FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE

CALL:

Salt: Spring
Insurance

Agencies

(1972)'Ltd.

537-5527
Insurance is our
ONLY business

Mobile Home Sites
For Rent
* Reasonable Rates
* Quiet Rustic Park
* Laundromat

537-2744After 6pm
CEDAR VIEW
MOBILE HOME PARK

Fulford - Ganges Rd. Ganges

Crusader
537-5654
Contracting Ltd.
* Custom Homes

* Foundations

* Summer Homes

'Framing

* Prefab Homes

'Additions

Box 443, Ganges

T.A. HOCKLEY PLUMBING,
DEEP & SHALLOW WELL PUMPS
NEW CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS
Quality Work - Reliable
Gov't. Certified Tradesman
Box 905, Ganges

CQ7 CO Al
MfOOOl

SHAKES & SHINGLES
647-5425
Materials

53]-5854
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Like New Again!
DON'S
COLLISION
at

SALT SPRING
ISLAND GARAGE

537-2513
FORT LANGLEY
CEDAR
Resow Shakes

#1 GRADE 24" & 18"
PRICE DELIVERED
CALL COLLECT OFF: ONLY

534 - 1453
Evenings:
534 _ 1917
581-9707
9-20

CALL GARY DUNCAN

Mill:

D & R ENTERPRISES LTD.

Building

COMMERCIAL
Businesses
- Offices
For Personal Satisfaction &
Free Estimates

Residential & Commercial

18" & 24"
DELIVERED
Rick Parsons:

Unique Janitorial
Service

DRAFTING &
DESIGN
Complete Building Plans

PORT RENFREW

537-2864

We stayed there two weeks
and returned to Papeete where
we were expecting mail. Pamina and Windaway will be
leaving here shortly and heading for the Leeward Islands
which consist of Huanaine,
Riatea and Bora Bora. From
there we expect to go to the
Cook Islands, Tonga Islands
and perhaps Samoa before arriving in Fiji Islands sometime
in August or early September.
The summer season begins in
October and then it will be
time to head out to escape the
odd hurricane which sneaks into those islands. We will
spend the summer in New Zealand and after that who knows,
we have plenty of time.
I heard that Driftwood • printed my second letter to you an3
he is welcome to use this if he
feels it has any merit. Vi and
I wish all of you a most pleasant summer and happy sailing.
SALT SPRING

Book & Stationery
for

Rubber Stamps
537-5115

FLASH

NAME

CALL RALPH

653-4245

crew go after arriving in French
Polynesia. We had a pleasant
but slow passage to Tahiti.
The pilot book says Tahiti is
visible from 70 to 80 miles
but we failed to see it until
we were about 10 miles away.
The sky was threatening and
the rain squalls won a race to
the pass. Sheets of rain bore
down on us blotting out the
pass, the island and even the
bow of Pamina. We turned
away from the island as we
would have to go into the pass
in darkness even if the squall
passed quickly. But this was a
different squall from the normal. Instead of pelting rain for
5 minutes as usual this one
kept up harder and the wind
increased with gusts to 55 to
65 knots. Sheets of rain nearly drowned us as we fought to
keep our stay sail up. The
first few gusts had broken our
halyard and the sail flapped
about like a whip. We used
a fisherman halyard and hauled it up again. Pete, our
automatic pilot, did a wonderful job keeping course. The
squall lasted for nearly 6 hours
and we got little sleep that
night. We headed back to Papeete and next day we again
lost a race to the pass with a
squall. We again turned away
but this time were able to retrace our course and entered
with the wind switched to the

Safes

MAYNE ISLAND, B.C.
Also Plans drawn to your Specifications
All sub trades & building materials
available in a complete contract
,>«. «x .JREE BUILDING ESTIMATES-__
539-2640 Serving outer Gulf Islands 539-2335

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight
Tel: 539-2998
Or call vessel I "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel. Marine Operator. Dial "O"

537-5633
or write Box 647, Ganges

LANDSCAPING
SERVICE
* ROCK WALLS
* CEMENT WORK

VAN DE LEUR
CONTRACTING LTD.
DUNCAN 748-1084

GENERAL HOUSE
CONTRACTING
H.Jones 537-5810
E.Bichel 537-2910
R.R. 1

Ganges

A age Villa dsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations r_ Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates

537-5412
BANGER7
CONSTRUCTION
* QUALITY
* CARE
* COMPETENCE

Phone: 537-5692

A.B.CONSTRUCTIOI
* HOUSES
* RENOVATIONS

* CABINET WORK
All kinds of construction

Phone Bert Barber

537-2252
50-74
LANCER
CONTRACTING
LTD.
BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service

653-4413

Box 352, Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION
* HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

537-5754

537-2155

or write: R. R. 1, Ganges

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION
LTD.
* Retaining Walls
* Sea Walls

537-2812
Box 539, Ganges

V
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HIKING INTO OCTOBER SOON
Salt Spring Trail and Nature
Club has prepared a schedule
for the month of October.
Doris Anderson has submitted the projects planned fry the
hiker-ramblers.
October t Nose Point; leader Joane Millner, 9:30 a. m.
Fulford Drive In; 10 a. m.
Centennial Park.

SALTY WHEELS
"Do-Sa-Do your- partner,
Allemande Left your corner. "
These are familiar calls to
be heard on Friday nights in
Mahon Hall as the Salty
Wheels Square Dance Club is
away to a new season.
The new slate of officers
for 1974-75 includes president,
Erling Jorgensen; Vice-president and smorgasbord chairman
Marvin Russell; secretarytreasurer, Marjorie Russell;
news correspondent and W. S.
D.A. representative, Marg
DeMulder; refreshment convener, Dolly Whorley.
Guest caller Dave Pitcock is
in attendance fini: and third
Fridays and Ted and Doris
Coombs, second and fourth
Fridays.
For further information regarding dance instruction contact Ted or Doris Coombs at
537-5354.

HANDY
ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING
* INSTALLATIONS
* REPAIRS
Contract or Hourly

October 8, Walk Stafford j
Trail; leader, Jean Johnston;
10 a. m. Centennial Park; 10
a. m. Fulford Drive-In; Park
cars at Burgoyne Bay at 10:30
a.m.
Hike to Copper Mine; Drive
part way up Mount Max-well
and hike to mine; leader, Loes
Holland: 9:30 a.m. Fulford
Drive-in; 10 a. m., Centennial Park.
October 15, Walk on Sheppard Hills; leader, Vera Pirillo; 9:30 a.m., Fulford DriveIn; 10 a.'m. Centennial Park;
hike up Mount Tuam - leader
Arthur Halfnight. 10 a.m.
Centennial Park, 10:30 a.m.
Fulford Drive-in.
October 22, Walk at Beaver
Point; leader Doris Anderson,
10 a.m. Centennial Park; 1Q3C

245-2598
245-3547

DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS
* DRILLING
* BLASTING
* SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUTS
Call Norman Twa

537-2465
Box 393, Ganges

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE
Complete Repair Shop
NEW & USED PARTS

*
*
*
*

BATTERY
TIRES
WELDING
STEAM CLEANING
24 Hour Wrecker
Call:
Alex or
Ed.

537-5714 537-5502
Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

537-5328

JOHN M.STURDY

DC. PhC.
Doctor of Chiropractic
OPEN
Mon - Tues - Thur - Fri
2 - 5pm
Fulford-Ganges Road
P. 6. Box 486, Ganges, B. C.

NEW CARS
74 1200 2 DR. SDN $56 MO

74 CELICA LT $80 MO

74 1600 WAGON

74 CELICA ST. $89 MO

$76 MO

USED CARS
69 MAZDA S.W. $50 MO 69 TOYOTA 2 DR. $40 MO
69 RANCHERO ,52 MO

69 PLYMOUTH CONV. $52 MO

66 FALCON FUTURA $40 MO 68 COUGAR $48 MO

74 TOYOTA P.U. $68 MO

70 FORD P.U.

$65 MO

74 LAND CRUISER $108 MO

69 FORD P.U.

$58 MO

Please Call Personally

GORD OSINCHUK
386-3516

TV SALES & SERVICE
*HItachi
Service to all makes
537 - 2943
Mouaf's Mall
(Division of Mouat's)

PLUMBING &
WATER HEATING
Commercial - Residential

537-2722

Box 898, Ganges

ARISS
PLUMBING &
HEATING
To Serve Salt Spring Island
NEW & REPAIRS
DAY OR
NIGHT 537-2751

Painting
&
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188
SOIL

PERCOLATION
TESTS
plus
LAYOUTS
ON
SEPTIC FIELDS
J.H. HARKEA1A
537-2963

Out-of-town - call collect

METROCANDL 6455
HOLDINGS
LTD.
Victoria, B. C.

ART WILLIAMS
R.R.2,,Saltair Rd.
Ladysmith, B. c.

GUIDE

Roy W. Wheatley

PLUMBING
&
PUMPS

RES.

A New Toyota Or Used Car
1st month's deposit delivers a new or used car
or truck of your choice. Pay monthly
payments until you have established your
down payment. All payments apply to purchase price. 1 Hr. Delivery O. A. C.

Cheaper Rates • Fully Insured

PLUMBING
J.Bednorz
537-5444

537-2333

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,
FALLING & BUCKING

DON'S Radio & TV

V Installations
Repairs
By Hour or Contract

OFF.

PURCH-A-LEASE

TRUCKS

B. B. SERVICE
537-5629.537-56871
New

a. m. Fulford Drive-in. Hike
up Maxwell by way of Garner
Road - leader Ann McCalman;
Centennial Park, 10 a. m.;
Fulford, 10 a. m., meet at
Garner Road at 10:30 a.m.
October 29, Walk and hike
to rhodonite mine; leader,
Jean Holmes; meet, Centennial Park, 10 a. m., Fulford
Drive-in, 10:30 a.m.

624 Finlayson

LOCAI
Simpson Appliance
Sales & Service
Maytag
HOOVER - R. C. A.
WES.TINGHOUSE

653-4335
Salt Spring
FREIGHT SERVICE
LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Ganges Victoria Vancouver
537-2041. 383-7331.254-6848
Box 644, Ganges, B. C.

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol
PROTECT YOUR HOME
AND PROPERTY WHEN
YOU ARE AWAY

* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

653-4335
SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-5821
ESSO Stove Oil
ESSO Furnace Oil
MARINE DOCK

BRUCE FIANDER
Imperial ESSO
Sales Agent

Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

NELS

DEGNEN

BULLDOZING

SERVICES
SHEFFIELD caGanges

*Land Clearing
*Excavation
*Road Building
Phone: 537-2930
Box 701, Ganges

RADIO - TV

ZENITH & RCA

Sales & Service
Colour - B/W TV's
Guaranteed Service to All
of Salt Spring Island
Calk 537 - 5359

F R E D ' S

BULLDOZING
"Land Clearing*Road Building
* Excavations *Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience,
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R. R, 2 Ganges
Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301
Box 131, Ganges

ROOFING
CONTRACTOR
Shakes - Asphalt Shingles
Free Estimates
Call: Doug Lohr

653-4396

R. R. 1 Fulford Harbour, B. C.
50-74

G./.W/NDQW
CLEANERS
COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business
*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
* WALLS
*GUTTERS
*RUGS
*WALL-to-WALL
CARPET CLEANING
Insured & Bonded

653-438?

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-5697
Box 284, Ganges

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
* SEPTIC TANKS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACK HOE SERVICE

537-2882
BULLDOZING
EXCAVATING
* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING
* BACK HOE SERVICE
* SEPTIC TANKS

653-4485
P. O. Box 368, Ganges
GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERWCE
TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES
N. BtJOCS

653-4252
Fulford Harbour
Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-553?

Deadline
Tuesday noon

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 652-1591
* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
on Furniture & Drapes
VALLEY AIRMARINE
Communication
Centre for Gulf Islands
VHF RADIO
Marine
Mobile
Box 645, Ganges, B. C.
653-4429 Phone 653-4288
'
tfn
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 a. m. - 6 p. m.
ONLY
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn
If gift giving is your problem
let us help solve it with our
largest stock ever from many
countries of the world.

RENARD IMPORTS
"The Gift Centre of
Vancouver Island "
118 Station Street.
DUNCAN, B.C.
- Opposite Odeon Theatre 35-3
WESTERN CANADA LOTTERY
tickets Series A A cut-off date
Oct 9 in Victoria. Please purchase your tickets from Harbor
Low Cost Grocery, Book and
Stationery, Drugstore, Mouats,
Fernwood Store or Fulford Post
Office. Please remember that
the Legion is the LOCAL authorized ticket agency.
37-1
WEAKER PIGS. PHONE
537-2728
37-1
ONE FRIDGE IN GOOD CONdition, first $100 can have it.
537-2838
37-1

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
SYLVANIA CONSOLE STEREO
complete with cassette. Reply
Dept. "S", Driftwood,Ganges,
B.C.
37-1
PUPPIES TO SELL, TRADE,"
give away. Malemute X Samoyed, white shepherd.. Phone
537-5880
37_-l
1965 FORD GALAXIE, GOOD
condition, $550. 24" Beach
Propane Stove, 4 burner, 2
tanks and regulator. Best offer
653-4352 or 653-4372
37-2
1969 DATSUN PICK UP, SEWing machine $35. 30 gal.
aquarium $50. Guitar $15.
6 pullets $2 ea. Herqulon bedchesterfield $150. 3 H.gas engine. Ph. 6 53-4386
37-1
HAY FOR SALE AND GOLDEN
Labrador puppies. Ready in
one month. 653-4329
37-1
28" GURNEY ELECTRIC RANGE
in working condition. 6534350
37-1
COON HOUND - CROSS LAB
pups, females $5, males $10.
537-5788
37-1
SPEED QUEEN WASHER &
Dryer, some repairs required.
* **
Boat Hull & Trailer
* **
Beaver Wood Lathe with motor
* **
Small Wood Lathe without
motor.
* **
Vanity with blue basin.
537-2715. 37-1
23" ADMIRAL TV NEW PICTure tube, like new. 537-2863
$125.
37-1
SMALL OFFSET PRESS, OTHER
equipment, etc., $2, 500.
Call Driftwood, 537-221L.
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FOR SALE

CORN, NEW POTATOES, AND
other fresh vegetables.
BONACRES
LePage Rd. (off North End,
St. Mary Lake)
36-2.
PROPANE NORDIC
CONSTRUCTION HEATER - •
for sale or rent, 100,000 to
400, 000 BTU's at Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 537-2460. tfn
THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall
NOW OPEN
4 DAYS A WEEK
Mon. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Custom ^Framing, Paintings,
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints and Deeds, etc.
537-2421
tfn
WORLD HANDCRAFTS & GIFTS
Mouats Mall
Unusual handcrafted gift items
from all over the world.
537-2311
tfn
GYPSY CARAVAN
658 Herald St.
Victoria
Below The Bay
Finest quality used furniture
in oak, mahogany, walnut.
Curios - collectibles antiques
Come in and browse.
383-8311
tfn
N A T U R A L FOODS
At the Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road
-Near Central 537-2285 tfn
1973 MODEL 16' K & C ThermogJas, 65 H. P. Johnson, 2-5
al. tanks, full camper top,
oadrunner Trailer. Asking
$3500. Ph. 8-6 pm 537-5112
after 6 537-2303
37-1
TWENTY STYLE FUR COAT
$25 or will trade for "Snuggli"
or baby carriage. Ph. 537-5759
___L
37-1
1959 FIAT 2 DR. SON. 600 CC
653-4243 or 537-2694. 37-1
FIRE WOOD $40 A CORD DELivered. Write or contact Jack
Dolhanty, Bullman Road,
Fulford Harbour, B. C.
37-1
1972 TOYOTA CROWN CUSTom 4 dr. stn. wagon, very
clean, low mileage, radio, 8
pack stereo. 537-2868
37-1
LARGE BEDROOM SUITE - 4
pcs. $600, sitdown Lawnboy
mower, 2 yrs. old $200. Phone
537-2660
37-2
FULL SET OF McGREGORGOLE
Clubs (men's) 10 irons, putter,
4 woods, plus bag and cart.
Phone 537-5440
37-1
SOLIDLY BUILT 27 ft. x3 ft.
Steel reinforced Float Raft
with hand rails $150. Value
of components far exceeds
price asked. 537-2279 37-1
APPALLO 10 SPEED BIKE 21"
frame, good condition $65.
Kitchen oil Range forced draft
ood condition $35. Phone
37-2407
37-1
1974 ASTRE, LOW MILEAGE
$3,000 or best offer. Phone
537-2919
37-1

t

f

INTERIOR
DECORATING

* CUSTOM DRAPES*
* CURTAIN RODS 41
Will show
samples
in home
FREE ESTIMATES

I

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
652-1591
After 5.30
652r1026
CLASSIFIED RATES
Min. Charge

1.25
5$ a word
Semi Display
1.68 per inch

THE VILLAGE STORE
Antiques - New Arrivals
* Hutterite cradle
* Ontario dough box
* Hutterite child's chair
* Cast iron wood and coal
cook stove with warming
oven
- More Prairie Canadiana
arriving soon.
* MURCHIES TEAS AND '
COFFEES
* WINSOR NEWTON ART
SUPPLIES
* CAROL AND BYRON MARKS
WEAVING TOOLS AND
SPINNERS
Next to Liquor Store

537 - 5833
FOR RENT
COTTAGE ON LAKE - $175,
2 bedrooms, not complete,
oil furnace. 383-5479 37-1
ROOM AND BOARD.
Rhone 537-5192
37-1
1 & 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED"
all electric, fully insulated
housekeeping cottages for
winter rental. 537-2585. tfn
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM
fully furnished housekeeping
cottages, cablevision, available For rental monthly.
537-2214
rfn
2 BEDROOM COTTAGE, OCT.
1st. Lease available, references required. Ph. 537-5431
days. 537-5388 eves.
tfn

WANTED TO RE NT
FAMILY DESPERATELY SEEKS
2-3 bedroom house with oil
or gas heating. Call collect
383-5688
37-2
TWO RELIABLE WORKING
women want to rent 2 or more
bedroom house immediately.
M. Scott, General Delivery,
Ganges.
37-1
RELIABLE MATURE COUPLE
want to rent 2 bedroom unfurnished house. Call after 1 pm
537-2568
37-2
SINGLE MAN WOULD LIKE
to rent furnished one bedroom
cottage. Ph. 246-4156
37-1
URGENTLY NEEDED - CABIN
for winter at reasonable rent,
on islands. Write Barry Rich,
General Delivery, Ganges. 37-1
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WISH
to find 2 bedroom house preferably with outbuildings on
any Gulf Island. Will caretake
and repair or pay rent between
$75 - $150 per month depending on condition of house. Ph.
537-5116.
37-1

WORK WANTED
RECENTLY RETIRED MAN
looking for caretaking job for
the winter. Particulars phone
.537-2923
34-4

HELP WANTED
SALAL PICKERS WANTED
on Gulf Islands. For information write Kirk Ltd., Box 382,
Duncan, or phone collect
746-7612.
37-1

FOUND
LADIES SILVER WATCH ON
hospital par'.cing lot. Owner
may pick up at Lady Minto
Gulf Islands Hospital and pay
for ad.
37-1
BRACELET FOUND ON CRANberry beach, Saturday. Owner
may collect same for payment
of ad. Ph. 537-5482.
37-1

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges
537-2211

COMING EVENTS
"KNOW THOU THAT EVERY
created thing is a sign of the
revelation ofGodl' Free
discussion of the Baha'i Faith
at the Bauslaugh's on North
Beach Road each Friday
evening. Phone 537-5383
TFN
T R I P TO R E N O - IS
this year's consolation prize
in the Rod & Gun Club's annual shooting derby open to any
ticket holder. Trophies available to members only. Tictets
available from members. Also
don't forget the banquet and
dance coming up on Nov. 22,
1974. Same orchestra as the
Hard Times Dance.
36-2

NOTICE
REMEMBER TO RECYCLE
Saturday, 10 am - 3 pm,
Freight Shed, Mouat's Wharf.
tfn
SALT SPRING FARRIER.
Shoeing and Trimming. Call
Mary Vane-Hunt, 537-2794
34^12
PROFESSIONAL PIANIST Available for weddings, band
engagements, etc. 537-2629
35-4
GENERAL TRUCKING

537-5663
tfn
ARTIST WILL PAINT
Portrait or landscape from
photo or sitting. Box 469,
Ganges.
tfn
Salt Spring Island
S.
S.
L
GARDEN
CLUB
WINChamber of Commerce
ning number for door prize is
ANNUAL DINNER
one of these numbers; 85573,
Golf Club: Friday, Oct, 4
85480, 85450. Phone Miss F.
Reception, 6.30; Dinner 7 pm
Padgett at 537-2328 and mail
Interesting Guest Speaker
your stub for confirmation to
Feature: Citizen-of-the-Year
Miss Padgett, RR 1, Ganges.
award to be presented.
37-1
Limited Number of tickets
BOYS BETWEEN 8 and 11 ARE
ayailabe; $S per person. 36-2
invited to come to the Cub
B. C. O. A. P. O. BRANCH 32
Meetings every Tuesday from
Picture show and music, Wed6:30 - 8 pm in Lower Hall of
nesday, Oct, 2, 2 pm. St.
United Church, Ganges. 37"!
George's Hall. Tea will be
ANYONE FLYING TO TORONTO
served. All welcome.
37-1
mid-October, please ph.
S.S.I. SOCCER ASSOC'N
653-4361 and leave message.
There will be a general
37- 2
Meeting on Thursday night at
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
8 pm. Sept. 26th, 1974 in the
Open meetings, Fridays, 8 pm
Banquet Room of Harbour
Central. 537-2322.
tfn
House HoteL and all parents,
coaches, referees, managers
DONALD SCOTT, M. R.C. V. S.
and concerned people are askB. V. M. S., Veterinary Surgeoi
ed to attend. The meeting is
Rainbow Road, beside Rainbow
to see if there is sufficient inBeauty Salon. 9-12 am,2-5
terest sh own to be able to
pm. Mon., Tue., Thur., Fri.
sponsor six teams. Each of
Telephone 537-5334.
37-2
these teams will need a coacl
LEISURE LANES
and manager so if your child
Open or Public Bowling,
wants to play please come
Saturdays 7-9 pm and 9-11 pm
and help.
37-1
Please reserve your spot.
S. S. I. WEAVERS' GUILD
Phone 537-2054
tfn
Meeting Wed. Oct, 2 at
Gerry Layard's. Cars meet at
WANTED
Mahon Hall 10:30 am. 37-1
DUPLICATE BRIDGE, S.S.I.
GOOD USED FREEZER!"
Golf & Country Club. Tues537-2449
37-1
day evenings, starting Oct, 1.
MANURE ON MAYNE ISLAND
Games start promptly 7:30 prr.
write Wynne, 2426 W.lst Ave.
All welcome. Club members
Vancouver with price & phone
50$. Non-members 75$. Also
number.
•
37-3
Wednesday afternoons, starting Oct. 2 at 1:30 pm. Ladies
USED TEMPORARY POWER
Chicago Bridge. Partnerships
pole, complete. Write Box
necessary for both games. For
478, Ganges, or 537-2961 eves
further information get in
37-1
touch with Alice Hammett.
TV ANTENNA WANTED
537-2082
37^1
537-2303
37-1
SMALL CAR, GOOD RUNNING
MISCELLANEOUS
condition. Cash. 537-2158.
37-1
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
WANTED OLDER CAR IN
SERVICE
good running order. Phone 537
For chimney cleaning
2171 or 537-2910.
37-1
Furnaces
GOOD WOOD COOK STOVE
Stoves
also horse-drawn implements
Fireplaces
and harness parts. S. Busters,
Boilers
Cranberry Rd., RR 2, Ganges.
For appointment call
37-1
537 - 2923
tfn
FOR MOVING & STORAGE
REAL ESTATE
Call Bowman Cartage &
Storage Ltd., 839 Powell St.,
FLOATING HOME
Vancouver. (604) 255-7321.
35x12', 2 bedroom, wall to
tfn
wall, fireplace, 3 piece bathPLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING:
room, French doors & sundeck;
Haying, brush cutting, posthole
fully furnished. $12, 500 or
digging; 653-4403
tfn
best offer. For appointment
to view call 537-5106
37-1
Leave Your

Laundry & Dry Cleaning
at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH
One block
south of
Crofton
Wharf
Pick up on your way home.
Service charge - 350 per load
Dry cleaning by trained staff
Approx. 8 IB load - 3. 50
Part loads accepted

246-3112

WATERFRONT LOT - MAYNE
176 feet frontage on Active
Pass, driveway - water supply
- hydro - phone available.
$25,000 cash. Quiet residential location.
S. FRY REALTY LTD.,
539 - 2962
Box 4, Mayne Island, B. C.
•
36-4
275 FT. WATERFRONT Wonderful views facing south,
six rooms, full basement, fin ished attic, double garage,
immediate occupancy, financing available. Write Box 606,
Ganges, B.C.
tfn

'REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

Salt Spring Lands Ltd
VESUVIUS BAY
1/2 Acre seaview, serviced lot. Enjoy every sunset! Asking
$18, 000. Open to offers on price & terms.
17 ACRES SEAVIEW
1/3 cleared, 2/3 heavily treed. Gentle slope. Cn power. Views
over Trincomali Channel to North Shore mountains. $42, 500
1/2 Cash Balance @ 10^ 3 yrs. term.
HOBBY FARM
10.1 Acres some seaview, several acres fenced pasture, plenty
of wood on Fernwood water district main. $40, 000 with $15,000
Cash balance @ 9-1/2 %, 7 years term.
COLLECT
DICK TRORY
Eves. 537-2236
Days 537-5515
SATURNA WATERFRONT
Nearly 2/3 Acre of Seafront overlooking Boundary Pass, $13, 500.
SEAVIEW
1,13 Acre, fully serviced, southern exposure excellent building
site, $12, 750 terms 20% down payment, balance at 9-l/2"7o in.erest.
~ COLLECT
BOB TARA
Eves. 653-4435
Days 537-5515
FENDER ISLAND
RECREATION AND RETIREMENT LOTS
Treed, level building lot fully serviced. Close to all recreational facilities. $6,600.
3/4 Acre situated in quiet area. Electricity and water. $2,000
down.
Semi oceanfront, 90' frontage, beautiful treed, with no underbrush. $8, 500 terms.
—

REAL ESTATE

1,400 sq.ft. home situated in sheltered bay. Garden, fruit trees
on almost one acre with 335' waterfront. Offers to $69, 900
terms.
If high interest rates are keeping you from purchasing the property you desire, many vendors are willing to provide good terms
at reasonable rates.
MANFRED & GAYLE BURANDT
COLLECT 629-3271
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. 537-5515.
37-1

Montreal Trust
Take your pick and choose a
view! These 3 lovely 2 B. R.
homes are ideal as retirement
or starter homes. Built for low
maintenance and lots of storage space. Starting at $38, 500
BOOTH CANAL
Choose 2 acres with 165 ft. of
oceanfront $22, 500.
10 acres in the Fulford Valley.
Lots of ttees and meadow areas
$34, 900.
157 ft. of magnificent ocean
front at end of Beddis Rd. overlooking Ganges Harbour.
$37, 500.
Estate Sale - charming home
on Old Scott Rd., approx. 275
ft. of southern exposure oceanfront, 3 B. R., full basement,
view, deck, garage including
some furnishings $89, 500.

Dale Neilson 537-5161
3 B.R. 1200 sq.ft., 2 firepl. &
carport home on large lot,
view of St. Mary Lake. Buy
novi select color and decor
$51,900 complete.
3 B. R. 1100 sqlTti.", firepl., sundeck & carport. Buy now &
you add a personal influence
of design.
Herb Smith 386-1713
2 fully serviced lots, some
ocean view, $12, 500 each.
Over 400 ft. of oceanfront on
Trincomali Channel with 8
acres partly in meadow, plus
a good cottage with full width
deck and stair to beach.
Priced right at $96,000.

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

NORTH FENDER ISLAND
HOMES
COTTAGES
Immaculate 3 bedroom 1 yr.
old home with S. W. view.
Beautifully landscaped . 70 ac.
prop. 80" waterfront leads to
easy walk-on 500' sandy, pebble & rock beach. Ground level family room with spacious
brick fireplace. Another large
fireplace in expansive living
room. Home is fully insulated
throughout. Built-in carport.
Additional guest cottage. Excellent value for the waterfront lover at $110, 000.

ed among the evergreens. Ex, cellent privacy at only $2% 500
Additional view lot adjacent
can be bought for only $8500
if both parcels bought together.

did, S. W. open view. Featurs
free standing heatilator natural
stone fireplace, double glazed
windows, 900 sq.ft. sundeck.
20'x24' double garage inc.
workshop, insulated and 220'
wiring. View for miles around.
All this and more for only
$65,000.

and wide angle S. W. view, foi
$20,000.
Lakefront on Buck Lake $10, 000

New expertly finished Lindall
cedar home. 1175 sq. ft. on tv*
floors. Heatilator brick fireplace. Completely insulated.
Situated on large corner sunny
lot fully protected from winds.
Full price $48,250.
Almost finished app. 800 sq. ft,
home with partial basement on
large double lot. A perfect retreat at $26, 995.
Post_& Beam, excellent ocean
view and location between two
lakes. Ocean beaches and marina. $34,000.

Situated ni a private cove and
easy access to Buck Lake. "On
water and sewer system. Sandy
beach nearby. $3, 700 down.
Spectacular 3/4 circle ocean
and wooded view from . 90 ac.
on paved road. Only $14,000.
App. 2 ac. lake waterfront, .
water system and power at
paved road. $15, 000.
BUILDING LOTS
Beautiful large view lots at
Shingle Bay $17, 900 and
$13,000. '
Excellent 180 deg. view over
Swanson Channel, $12,000 and
$13, 000 on sewer system.
Other building lots some with
sewer from $6, 000 to $11, 000.

South Fender - Splendid westerly . 90 ocean view lot for
$25,000.
Call your resident Island Specialist, Ted Dever, at 629-3371
Collect.
MACAULAY NICOLLS MAIT1 AND & CO. LTD. tfn

Country elegance, over 800
sq. ft. pan-a-bode living nestl-

lit:a! Ktttatc /Vojwrt)/ Matiaiji-mr.nl
1730 MARINE DFUVK, WEST VANCOUVER. B.C.
Office 9Z6 6811 — Residence' North I'i nder Is). 629 3371

I

PENDER ISLAND
Serious Buyers, where else can
you get serviced lots at these
prices, $5,000 - $6000 range?
Lot 9 - Pirates Road
Lot 39 - Capstan Lane
Lot 24 - Jolly Roger Crescent
Lot 35, 36, 37 - Privateers Rd.
Lot 27 - Port Rd.
Ocean view lots from $7900.
Lake front lots off Buck and
Magic Lakes, $11. 900.
Oceanfront by Thieves Bay,
building site cleared, priced
to sell at $20,900.
Artistic new seafront home by
Wallace Pt., split level post
and beam, sunken L. R., Ige
F. P., view deck, natural setting. $57,500.

SATURNA ISLAND
Secluded 1-3/4 acres by ferry
terminal with older but good
12x48 mobile home, fully serviced,offers to $19, 500.

BLOCK BROS.REALTYLTD.
Gulf Island Rep.
John Liver Galiano 539-2119

Home
GALIANO ISLAND
Waterfront Home L 4 acres, 2 bedrooms,living room with fireplace, beautiful bav with safe bathing and moorage, fruit trees
and nice garden $62,000
Waterfront Lot, 1.42 Acres, 125 ft. of waterfront with good
view up Whaler Bay, well wim pumphouse $35, 000.

Waterfront. Good trees, beautiful foreshore with sandy beach
at back of lot on Gossip Island, $14, 500.
MAYNE ISLAND
Waterfront. Good home site on Dinner Bay with beautiful view
of Swanson Channel, $22, 000.
Sheltered anchorage with little bay, a view of Mt. Galiano and
Trincomali Channel $22,000.

Call us about these and many
more not advertised.

Mayne Island - over 1/2 acre corner lot near all conveniences
$5, 500.

Ganges Call
Emie Watson 537-2030
Dale Neilson 537-5161

ACREAGES ON GALIANO ISLAND
3.23 acres wim drilled well, driveway and vegetable garden
plus a lovely view $22, 500.

Victoria Call
Herb Smith 386-1713

3.44 acres with drilled well and pumphouse, 300 feet from me
sea $18,000.
PENDER ISLAND
3.9 acres, 1/2 mile from ferry, gentle slope wim view of
Swanson Channel $37, 500.

Mayne Island Call
Gary O'Bray 539-5593

Ernie Watson 537-2030
Montreal Trust Co., Gulf Islands Division, Box 570,
Ganges, B.C
537-5541 or 537-2030

~-J /
FOR 7M£ ACTION
YOU WANT

•

WATERFRONT HOME Charming large well-built 3
bedroom home. Large Living
Room with fireplace, separate
dining room. Easy access to
excellent foreshore. Full price
$89, 500.
SEAVIEW - 2 Bedroom home
on small easy to maintain lot,
Ideal for retired couple.
$30, 000 (MLS)
TWO WOODED LOTS Fulford-Ganges Road at Gusheon Lake turn-off:
Corner Lot
2. 21 acres
$11, 500
Adjoining Lot
L. 83 acres
$11, 000
(MLS)
VIEW LOT - 100 Hills area.
Serviced with easy access and
good building site. $20,000
.with terms.
ON BEAVER POINT ROAD 10 acres mostly cleared with
mahy fruit trees. 2 storey
home with 3 bedrooms up.
Living Room with Fireplace,
family room and large kitchen
Some outbuildings on the prop
erty. Full Price $69,000 with
9-l/y/o financing.

SEA VIEW "-"Fulford
District. Large rambling
3 bedroom home - Newly renovated. With 10
acres and year round
stream. $79,500 with
excellent terms.
PEARL MOTION
537-5557 days
537-2248 Eves.
37-1

Semi waterfront. 2/3 of acre with beautiful view of Active
Pass with trailer 8 x 37, $25,000.

Jim Leake 943-7862

Vancouver Call
Jim Leake 943-7862

B. C LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges,
B. C. 537-5557

CLOSE TO GANGES SEA-VIEW DUPLEX.
Older home on . 33 cleared ac. Each suite with two bedin Hope Bay community. Close
,rooms, full bathroom,
to shopping, at $21, 000.
Living room with fireWATERFRONT
place,
full size modern
200 acres, over 2000* waterfront, excellent views and finkitchen. Large separate
ancing. $315,000.
workshop, double car21 acres 500* waterfront with
meadowland $75,000.
port, excellent garden.
Rustic 2 bedroom home on . 79
$65,000. MLS
ac. bluff waterfront with splen- Beautifully treed with arbutus

—

1/2 Acre Waterfront lot, fully serviced, treed, moorage. Try
your offers at $22, 000.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
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Large lot unspoiled landscaped with lovely view $14, 800.
SAVARY ISLAND
Parcel of four lots 2 water fronts and 2 semi waterfronts all for
$15, 500.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
. 92 acre well developed with an indoor/outdoor Cafe and a
grocery store strategically located in Sturdies Bay, Galiano,
room for future expansion.
Many possibilities - For this fine 1 acre village property (Galiano). Attractive location with view & small older house.
$32,000.
Block Bros.. 3479 Dunbar St.. Vancouver. B.C.

33-1

Wall & Redekop
"?a'_ty_ Ltd.j386-2911
Double-wide 2 B/R mobile
home in new condition with
sundeck, nicely landscaped
and ready to move into.
Only $17, 000.
Seaview, 3-1/2 acres, beautifully designed new 3 B/R hone
spacious L. R. with F. P., separate D. R., wall-to-wall,
utility room, 1373 sq. ft,
Good buy at $54,900.
Seaview close to Ganges, well
built 2 B/R home with large
L. R., kitchen-dining room &
bathroom on main floor, full
basement with 2 B/Rs & bathroom roughed-in, good garden
$45, 000.
Modern 2 B/R home, Vesuvius
Bay, very attractive, large "
L.R. with F.P., separate D.R.
wall-to-wall, beautiful ocean
views from property, close to
beach. $43, 000.

BETTY VALD'EZ 537-2329.
3T-1

MORE CLASSIFIED ON
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I

LOOKED

MILLER & TOYNBEE

AT NfXON

REALTY LTD.
MOBRAE
HUNDRED HILLS
New 2 bedroom on view lot.
Over three quarters of an acre.
W to W in livingroom, dining
Full price $16, 500.00.
room and master bedroom.
$5,000.00 down.
1-1/2 bathrooms, fireplace in
NORTH END
livingroom, double glazed and
Large view lot priced at
$12,900.00. Asking $2,900. OC screened forced air electric
heat. Ideal retirement home.
down.
Full price $39, 500. 00.
FERNWOOD
MA LI VIEW ESTATES
Over six acres with frontage en
Wooded view lot. Full price
two roads, on watermain.Pond
$13, 000. 00. Mortgage at
and spring. Partly wooded.
9-1/27°.
Some semi-cleared arable
land. Full price $28, 000. 00.
Cleared and wooded lots at
Terms available. M. L. S. 9138
$12, 000.00 and $12, 500. 00.
Large acreage at $98, 500. 00.
Just like new, approx. 2 years
Try your own terms. Frontage
old, this 2 bedroom home is a
on 2 roads. Excellent view
real buy at $27, 000. 00.
property.
ISABELLA ROAD
GANGES HEIGHTS
New home on nearly 3-1/2 acOver 2 acres panoramic view
property. Driveway and build- res. Enjoy the sweeping view
over water and Islands. Spaciing site in. $16, 500.00.
ous rooms. Enough property
ST. MARY'S HIGHLANDS
for a hobby farm. Priced at
Good serviced lot, over half
$54,900.00.
acre. Good garden soil.
IN GANGES
$10, 000. 00 on terms. Ouiet
New view home beautifully
area. Nice trees.
finished. Includes self-contain
NEAR VESUVIUS
ed suite. $55, 000.00. Good
Over four acres of view properterms available, walking distty near Vesuvius. Watermain,
ance to shopping.
power and telephone. Exceptional location. Full price
Two bedroom house in Ganges.
$34,000.00. Terms available.
Central location. Full price
DONORE
$27, 500. 00. Good terms.
Serviced, wooded view lot,
over one acre. $18, 000. 00
3 bedroom home just over a
with a 9% mortgage.
year old on almost 1/2 acre
ROLAND ROAD
serviced with water, power an!
Waterfront lot with beautiful
phone. Stove, fridge and
view. $24,500.00.
drapes included in asking price
CRANBERRY
of $35, 000. 00.
Hobby farm, 3. 05 acres plus 2
bedroom home. Automatic hoi
Family home in Ganges. Close
water heat, outbuilding and
to downtown. Priced at
garden area. Full price
$25,000.00.
$37,000.00.

11. 26 acres serviced with water
power and phone. All in the
natural condition. Large trees
in a parklike setting. Full
price $30,000. 00 on terms.
RAINBOW ROAD
Over 12 acres of second growth
timber. Good road frontage.
$35, 000. 00.

Family home in Ganges on
large lot close to two beach
accesses. This 1450 sq.ft.home
has 4 bedrooms, large livingroom, lovely kitchen and
nook. Part basement and
workshop. Full price:
$38, 500. 00. Terms can be
arranged.

Phone:
537-5537
Evenings:
537-5656
Bert Timbers:
537-5391
Harvey Henderson: 653-4380.
MIL-LER & TOYNBEE REALTY LTD,

NEW HOME
SALT

SPRING ISLAND
FOR SALE

BY BUILDER
NATURAL CEDAR EXTERIOR.
THERE ARE 1056 SQUARE FEET, ALL ON
ONE FLOOR, IN THIS 3 BEDROOM
HOME SITUATED ON A LARGE LOT
CLOSE TO GANGES.
THE PRICE OF $39,000 INCLUDES
CARPORT, BROADLOOM CARPETS
AND A FIREPLACE.
TELEPHONE: 537-5112 or 537-2303

(CONTRIBUTED)

HOMES
A nearly new one bdrm bungalow perched on the hillside.
This has a view of the ocean
and the mountains, seclusion
among the trees on a large lot.
This is priced at $28, 900. 00
and could have terms.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
This half acre has a view of
views, there is water and hydro to it. Terms to a price of
$19, 500. 00 with $6, 500. 00
down.
3/4 ac. Gulf view, water and
hydro to lot $15, 500.00. cash.

Brand new two bdrm bungalow
on 1-1/4 ac. Secluded, yet
close to the main road, a partial view of St. Mary Lake.
Asking price $43,900.00 Possible terms.

One acre cleared for building.
View of St, Mary Lake and
distant mountains, water and
hydro, $12, 500.00 with terms
of $5, 000.00 down.

The view from this A-frame
has not changed but the price
has, it's now $31, 500.00 open
to offers with terms.
Three bedroom newly constructed bungalow with distant
view of the ocean $42, 500.00
terms, mis.
Three bdrm with separate dining room, 3-1/2 ac. of seclusion but what a view! It's just
being finished and if you want
a good home look at this one
the price is right at $54, 900.
LOTS and ACREAGE
GALLANO ISLAND
Ten acres on Galiano Island,
Waterfront on Retreat Cove,
Look for our sign on the road,
Low Sixties.

A large corner lot in an area
you wouldn't believe the view
you get from it unless you saw
fa. The price? $18, 500. 00.
Waterfront on Fulford Harbour
Water and hydro, Priced at
$21,500.00.
View lot overlooking Fulford
Harbour with Mount Baker in
the distance, water and hydro,
$13, 000.00 terms here.
View lot in fully serviced area
$12, 500.00 terms.
2 half acre lots, one with
nice ocean view - one wooded and parklike - $8700 each
with half cash - the balance
carried by vendor.
M A YNE ISLAND •
Good building lot, with site,
in close to ferry dock. Try an
offer to $10, 000.00 with
$5,000.00 down.

For these and other properties contact us at Pemberton Holmes
1002 Government St., Victoria.
J. C. Javorski at 384-8124 or
A. G. Boulton at 384-8124 or
537-2832
537-2624.
37-1

Safe cycling is really living
Riding a bicycle to school?
Sending a child to school by
bicycle? Here are a few tips
from the Motor Vehicle Branch
on making it safer.
Observe all traffic regulations, and keep to the right
side of the road riding single
file. Light your bike at night
with a white light in front and
a danger signal at the rear.
Use your bell or horn to
warn of your approach.
Give pedestrians the rightof-ways do not ride on sidewalks and keep a sharp lookout for cars pulling into traffic
Watch for sudden opening of
car doors.
Never hitch a ride on other
vehicles or race in traffic.
Never ride double; fasten packages securely.
Keep your bicycle in perfect running condition and be
sure all brakes are operating
efficiently.
Slow down at intersections
and advance with caution, using proper hand signals for
turning and stopping.
Don't weave or swerve in
traffic.
Most bicycle accidents are
caused by carelessness or lack
of knowledge on the part of the
rider. The greatest number
of bicycle accidents occur because of traffic rule violations
and because of improperly
equipped and cared for bicyc-

Safety belts do
save lives!
Use them!

les. In almost every case, bicycles are subject to the same
traffic regulations as cars. Be
alert. Watch traffic"signs.
Use hand signals. Use courtesy and caution at all times.

In his book "The Strange
Case of Richard Milhous Nixorf
published by Paul S. Derikson,
New York, 1972, Jerry Voorhis, five tei'ms a member of
the United States House of Representatives, had his qualms
about the Nixon administration
two years before the public
heard the word Watergate; and
in his preface he said this:
"... So I decided to write
this book and to dedicate it to
the proposition that American
politics can be rescued from
the low state to which it i'd
fallen in the Nixon years.,
"Looking across this land
and beyond it I am concerned
that the crisis in man's long
history is upon us, now, today.
I see a deterioration in the
quality of our country's life
that is frightening indeed. I
believe I know the reason why
this is so. General Omar Bradley, one of our country's finest soldiers stated it better
than I can do when he said:
'We have grasped the mystery of the atom and rejected
the Sermon on the Mount.
The world has achieved brilliance without wisdom, power
without conscience. Ours is a
world of nuclear giants and
ethical infants. We know
more about war than we know
about peace, more about killing than we know about living.
'It is time we began to do,
individually and as a nation,
what is right, simply because
it is right - and leave the issue to a Greater Power than
this world contains. But that,
I fear, we shall not do without
clear, good moral leadership,
and inspiration from a president of our country.
"Such leadership is not forth
coming now. Nor will it be
until another than the present
occupant sits behind the White
House desk. "

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED
TUESDAY NOON

SALTSPRING
MOBILEHOME ESTATE
Brinkworthy Road, R, R. 1, Ganges
MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - AH Underground
.

MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE

537-2076

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
„

Serving The Islands Since 1961

Lower Ganges Road
537-Zoll
Across Telephone Building

Try our European
Steam Permanent

LAFORTUNE
CONTRACTING
FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS
OUR
SPECIALTY

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.
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SALT SPRING ISLAND PROGRAMME FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION
Sponsored by Board of School Trustees -

School District No.64 (Gulf Islands)

FALL 1974
GENERAL INFORMATION
REGISTRATION

Pre-registration by phone is requested to determine whether numbers will be
sufficient to commence classes. In some cases numbers may be limited.

PLEASE PHONE MRS.

D.

LA YARD,

Director of Adult Education at 537-5455

FEES
TIME

Payable to School District ^64 at first session. No refunds unl ess class is cancelled.
7.30 - 9.30pm unless otherwise stated.
Where commencement dates are not shown dates will be set when pre-registrations are sufficient.
MATERIALS Certain school equipment is made available but fees do not include materials students may require.
COURSE

»

INSTRUCTOR

A R T - FUN WITH OILS
- Roberta McKibbon
$15.00, Wed. Oct. 9th. Rm. 12, 10 sessions.
Learn to draw and use oils for your own pleasure. Beginners or those
with some experience are welcome. Come with your own ideas.
BADMINTON CLUB
$7.50 per season. Thursdays, 7:30 -10 p.m.
Senior Secondary Gymnasium, Oct. 3rd
BADMINTON LESSONS
- pat Lee
4-lhbur lessons, $4.00 Mon. Oct.7th, Senior Sec .Gymn.
For those wishing instruction in the rules of the game. Students
supply their own equipment.
BALLET - Jane Beach, trained with National Ballet of Canada
10 sessions, first term, $30, Mahon Hall,Mondays, Oct. 7th.
For both men and women this course will cover basic movements and technique.
BALLROOM DANCING-Beginners- Bill and Charlotte Bartsch
10 sessions, $18, per couple $27 Mon. Sept. 30th, Rm. I
A repeat of this popular course. Class size is limited.
BALLROOM DANCING - Intermediate
- Bill & Charlotte Bartsch
10 sessions, $18, per couple $27.
Wed. Oct.2nd, R m . l
For those who have attended a beginners' class.
BALLROOM DANCING - Club
Tuesday, Oct. 1st, Rm. I
For those who have completed the lessons.
BEGINNERS TYPING - Moira Zelter
10 sessions, $20. Date to be set.
Introduction to keyboard and basic technique. Second term to
follow in Spring Session with production techniques and brushups.
BLOCK PRINT ING
- Olive Clayton
4 sessions - $6. Date tp be set.
Make your own creative hangings, cards and gifts. Mrs. Clayton has
recently shown her work in the National Gallery and the Vancouver
Fabric Show. Limited amount of equipment will be required by the
student.
CONSERVATION AND OUTDOOR RECREATION
- S. S. I. Rod & Gun Club
10 lectures, $5.00
Wed. Oct. 9th, Rm. 4, pre-regi strati on required.
Of general interest to all ages enjoying the outdoors, whether it be
for Doating, camping, hiking, sports or hunting. The course is mandatory for people wishing to acquire a hunting license for the first
time or all 14-year-olds wishing to handle firearms. Course material provided. Crests and certificates issued on successful completion
of course. This is being offered in conjunction with the S. S.I. Rod
and Gun Club and the Fish and Wildlife Branch of the Department of
Recreation and Conservation. (Minimum age 12 years (younger by
special request).
CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH - Paula Draper
10 sessions, $15. Date to be set.
The course is designed to give the student a working knowledge of
the language. Ideal for anyone wishing to travel in a Spanish-speaking country. Student will be expected to purchase their own inexpensive textbook.
EDIBLE TABLE CENTRES FOR CHRISTMAS-Li I lion Horsdal
3 sessions, $4.50. Date to be set in November.
Demonstrations given in both gingerbread houses and breadstick log
cabins. A fascinating Christmas project to thrill the family.
EMBROIDERY
- Margaret Korrison
8 sessions, $12.00. Date to be set.
The course will deal with basic stitch groups and other stitches
which have developed from these. Information will be given on the
history and background of embroidery, choice of fabrics, designs and
application to student's work. Plan to work on a sampler for which
you will need a portable frame, knitting worsted, needle and a
piece of open weave fabric, e.g. burlap or hopsacking. Bring your
project ideas.

COURSE

INSTRUCTOR

KARATE - Okinawa Shorin - Ryu - Frank Lickso
Three classes per week, $15.00 per month.
Karate is an Oriental method of self defense consisting basically of
hand and foot techniques scientifically studied to make the most effective use of various body movements and to develop all round physical fitness. Through the cultivation of the mental aspects of Karate
emphasis is put on character sincerity, etiquette and self control.
LADIES, KNOW YOUR CAR - Bill Simpkin
6 sessions, $9.00, Mondays.
For the driver who wants to get the best performance from her car at
the least cost. Course will cover what makes a car run, the importance of maintenance, trouble recognition, coping with emergencies,
changing a tire and minor adjustments.
MACRAME - Donna Martin
5 sessions, $7.50. Date to be set.
Inexpensive materials to be provided by students, such as jute, bailing twine and beads. Project of choice including belts, hangings,
handbags, and plant holders may be undertaken.
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Tuesdays, 7:30 - 10:00 pm. sharp. Senior Sec. Gymn.
NATURE WALK - Mushrooms and Edible Plants of Our
Area. J. E 0 Underbill, Department of Recreation &
Conservation, Parks Branch.
Sat. Oct. 19th - 10:30 am $2.00, Class limited. Preregistration necessary.
The instructor is the author of a recent publication, " Wild Berries of
the Pacific Northwest". The field trip will be followed by a lecture
and slides.
OPERETTA GROUP Please call Joan Raeside,537-5661
All those interested in joining the existing group with the idea of
doing another production, are most welcome.
PIANO FOR PLEASURE - Joan Raeside
10 lessons for those who have some idea of reading music but feel
they need further instruction. If in doubt come and see!
S. S. I. POWER SQUADRON
Fri. Oct. 4th - Room I, Boating Course, 20 weeks in
two terms. $25 per student, includes course material.
$40 per couple.
ROUND DANCING
- Ted and Doris Coombes
Tues. Oct. 1st at Mahon Hall. 12 lessons before
Christmas, $18 per couple.
Dancing tor couples made up of dance patterns taken from both folk
and ballroom basics arranged in sequences to specific melodies.
SPINNING CREATIVE CRAFTS FROM HOMESPUN
WOOL - Liliane Johnson from "The Village Store",
formerly the Banff School of Fine Arts.
10 sessions for $15.00.
This comprehensive course will cover spinning of wool, dying and
supervision in projects of the student's choice such as ponchos, vests,
and cushions. Class size limited.
SQUARE DANCING -. Beginners- Ted & Doris Coombes.
12 lessons, $18 per couple. Thurs. Oct. 3rd, Rm. I
The second half of the course will be completed after Christmas.
SQUARE DANCING - Intermediate
For those who have danced before or would like to join the Salty
Wheels. For further information please call Marj Russel at 537-2698
Fee $1. 00 each per person per night.
TOYMAKING
- David Bischoff
6 sessions, $9.00.
Fed up with plastic toys? Make imaginative toys tor toddlers that
are designed for safety and durability at minimal cost. Limited tools
required. Be ready for Christmas.
WOODCARVING - Tom Volquardsen
10 sessions, $15.00. Date to be set.
Individual instruction given to students with a project ot their choice,
YOGA
- John Robbins
8 sessions, $15. Tues. Oct. 8th. Rm. 4.
A way to really relax and renew, to rediscover the preciousness of
life, letting the energy of peace flow through you, making you
whole.
WEAVING ON A SHOE-STRING BUDGET
- Charlotte Bartsch
10 sessions, $15.00. Thursdays, date to be set.
Basic techniques plus tapestry, design and colour from nature, and
weaving with things other than yarn.

FIRST AID
- St. John's Ambulance, Jim Tyre
Standard Course, $10.00, includes student material.
This course will be offered in December for those wishing to receive
their first certificate, or to renew a previous certificate. Pre-registration please; class size limited.
HANDCRAFTED MAPLE CHAIRS - David Bischoff
12 sessions, $18.00. Thursdays, date to be set.
Don't miss this unique opportunity to learn step-by-step from choice
of wood through design, assembly, weaving of seat and finishing.
Chairs will be handmade with minimal tools and expense. Class size
limited.
WOODWORKING - Laurie Neish
REMEMBER THIS IS YOUR PROGRAMME
10 sessions, S>I5.00. Date to be set.
Assistance given with project of student's choice.
If you want a course or can teach - please let us know
,Please Clip & Save,

Institute gets back to work
The Pender Island Women's
Institute began its fall season
after the two-month summer
recess on September 12 in Port
Washington Hall.
The president^ Mrs. M. Russell, was in the chair. Miss
M. McKechnie acted as secret
ary, owing to the absence of
Mrs. Grimes on holiday.
Letters were read from Miss
Solomon and Miss Powell from
the sister institute in Teston,
nngland, thanking us for the
tea which was held at the Bedwell Harbour Lodge in August.
The members were delighted to meet their pen pals met
during the past several years.
Another interesting letter
was from the insti tute's Korean
adoptee. Sin Ha who writes
about her family, school and
other aspects of life there. It
was suggested by a member
that it would be a pleasing idea to send postcards of B. C.
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to Sin Ha so that she might
have some idea of the country
to which she writes. It was
decided that each member
should bring a post card to the
meeting in October.
Matters discussed during the
meeting were the Fall Fair,
which was very successful both
in excellent displays of handwork, fruit, vegetables, flowers, wines, cooking and also
in the splendid attendance.
The bazaar to be held on the
16th of November. Many beautiful articles were displayed by
Mrs. Jackson who is in charge
of the sewing and knitting.
After the meeting was adj
ourned, tea was served and a
happy half hour was spent visiting and renewing friendships
after the holidays.

YOUR FOOD STORE
537-5553
HOURS
MON. toTHURsT
FRI.
SAT.
CLOSED
9.00 - 6.00
19.00 - 9.00J9.00 - 6.00 I SUNDAY

FREEZER BEEF SPECIALS
FRONTS
HIND QUARTERS
SIDES

99tib 1.2 3ib
CUT

The minister is looking at
stricter enforcement, tougher
laws against drinking drivers,
reduced speed limits, mandatory use of seat belts, an,increase in the minimum age for
young drivers, and other possibilities.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. off B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of Dtitlsh Columbia

GULF ISLAND AGENT
Pender ... F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carling
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna ., J."MacDonalc
Mayne .. H.Hampshire
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BOSTON

CHEESE

BLUEFISH

Closed Mondays

BADMINTON SEASON
STARTS SOON
"Adidas Wear"
SHORTS

&l)op

10.95

SHIRTS ........ 7.95
SOCKS
2.25
21.15
Package Sale 18.95

* BADMINTON RACQUETS 7.95
*TRACK SUITS

J9.5Q

*R°MS 17.95
GOOD STOCK OF SOCCER BOOTS
& EQUIPMENT

12oz.'

16 oz.

pkgs.,.
10 Ib. UNITS

PORK CHOPPETTES

BEEF PATTIES

9.90

9.90

GROCERY SPECIALS
KITTY TREAT

PIC N1 MIX

MAY FAIR

CAT FOOD

CANDY

MINCED SALMON

6/1.00 79tib
MARGARINE
3lb,pkg
GRILLTIME

BRIQUETS
20lb 1
bag L

15oz

CLOVER VALLEY

HARVEST

BoafS & Motors New & Used

Open daily 10-5

59tib

MOZZARELLA

JohnSOn Sales & Service

Sailboats for Charter
Marine Hardware
Marine Ways
Hauling, Storage & Winterizing
537-2932

TURKEY DRUMSTICKS

59tib
89t

89tu>

& WRAPPED

TURKEY HIND OTRS

(From Page Thirteen)
The three-year comparison
showed that these accidents
claimed 325 lives in the first
six months of this year, where
three years ago a death toll of
244 was registered in the same
period.
In the first six months of
1971 traffic accidents accounted for injuries to 6,466. This
year that figure has mounted
to 8,169 for the same six
months.

YOUR FOOD STORE

ft I? YOUR FOOD STORE

<& R YOUR FOOD STORE

ACCIDENTS

GANGES BOAT YARD

TENNIS
BALLS
10% OFF

Wednesday, Sept ember-25, 1974

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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CHEESE LOAF
WESTONS

WAGON WHEELS DADS COOKIES
'12'sea

SURF

SWIFTS

DETERGENT

PREM

KING
SIZE

BOX !
SUNBLEST

CHASE & SANBORN

WHOLE KERNEL or
CREAM STYLE CORN

COFFEE

99tib

1.00
PRODUCE SPECIALS
SOUTH AFRICAN OUTSPAN

BANANAS

10ib/1.00
CAL. BEEFSTEAK

TOMATOES

39tn>
FOG:-STORE

ORANGES

SNOBOY
PITTED* TABLE EATING

DATES
10 oz.
Tub

•" i R ynijR FQOp

71.00
SOUTHERN SUN

ORANGE JUICE
64oz.

btl.

